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GEMS OF THOUGHT.

Disinterestedness is the very soul of vir
tue.

Hope is the dream of a waking man.—  
Aristotle.

Reprove your friend in secret, and praise 
him openly.

Self-respect has more self-reliance than 
self-assertion.

Those who can command themselves 
command others.

Sow good services; sweet remembrances 
will grow from them.

True merit is like a river, the deeper it 
is die less noise it makes.

The memory of benefits is a frail de
fense against ingratitude.

There is no genius so gifted as not to 
need control and vivification.

Prejudices are the chains forged by ig
norance to keep men apart.

Send some good deed on the road 
before you.— Thomas a Kempis.

Without adversity a man hardly knows 
whether he is honest or not.

There is no discovery so limited as not 
to illumine something beyond itself.

T he best preparation for the future is the 
present well seen to.— Macdonald.

Philosophy is a  good horse in the stable, 
but an arrant jade on a journey.— Gold
smith.

T o  be agreeable in society it is necessary 
not to see and not to remember many 
things.

l i fe  is an earnest business, and no man 
was ever made great or good by a diet of 
broad grins.— /. S . Blackie.

The pebbles in our path weary us and 
make us footsore more than the rocks, 
which require only a bold effort to sur
mount.

The wheel o f fortune turns incessantly 
round, and who can say within himself—  
" I shall to-day be uppermost?”— Con
fucius.

I love clamor when there is an abuse. 
The alarm-bell disturbs the inhabitants, 
but saves them from being burnt in their 
beds.— Burke.

Misfortunes are moral bitters, which 
frequently restore the healthy tone of the 
mind after it has been cloyed and sick
ened by prosperity.

The only way to make the mass of man
kind see beauty of justice is by showing 
them in pret 
quence of ioj

An ignorant man may be blamed for bis 
situation, but if he does speak it would be 
verr unjust to accuse him of being filled 
with borrowed wit.

D iverse V iew s of Spiritualists.

‘itor or Golden Ga t e ;

I agree with you that it is not at all sur
prising that there is so wide a diversity of 
views among Spiritualists, and so little 
concert o f action among them. The term 
Spiritualism  in this country is used to sig- 
tify only an acceptance of the fact that 

there are disembodied spirits, and that 
they have the power, under certain condi
tions, to manifest their existence to those 
living on the mundane plane, and that the 
latter can communicate with them by 
means o f certain special endowments, or 
through mediums possessing those endow
ments. If there is any knowledge as yet 
attained by the researches of the human 
mind, this fact is a part of it; for nothing 
in wbat is called science . has been more 
clearly and positively established by the 
investigations of the best minds and their 
unqualified testimony in behalf of its real
ity. Only prejudice and bigotry can now 
dispute or deny this fact— the same preju
dice, bigotry, and really ignorant presump
tion that have been ever displayed by the 
dogmatic representatives of accepted 
science in their denial of new truths, be
cause they did not happen to discover 
them.

This demonstration o f the continuity of 
life— not immortality, for that has not been 
demonstrated, but only inferred— will be, 
in the future, the crowning glory of the 
present century, when all the scientific 
bigots, dabblers in psychical research (who 
never touch the principles of true psychi
cal science), explorers in, and inventors 
of. Oriental occultism, dignified by the 
name of Theosophy, (the wisdom o f God, 
with God ruled out), and excogitative mys
tics and mystagogues, now so busy in dis
turbing the calm waters o f spiritual truth, 
have disappeared in a merciful oblivion^ 
along with those wonderful wiseacres who 
disputed with Copernicus the structure 
of the solar system; with Keplar the laws 
of planetary motion; with Newton the great 
fact o f universal gravitation; with Harvey, 
the circulation of the blood; with Franklin, 
the identity of lightning and other electri
cal phenomena, etc.

But spiritism , valuable and prolific as 
branch of human knowledge, and as such 
to be received, cultivated, and utilized,' 
no more morality or religion, per se, than 
astronomy, chemistry, or any other de
partment of science. Pneumatology and 
psychics, o f themselves, cannot logically 
be expected to eliminate the weakness of 
human nature, or subdue its appetites and 
passions. A  profound chemist, like Dr. 
-Webster; a learned philologist,like the mur
derers Rulloff and Eugene Aram; or 
splendid genius for music, art, or poetry, 
like so many that are emblazoned in hu
man annals— may be very depraved in an 
ethical or spiritual point of view; but we 
do not, on that account, scout or deride 
chemistry, philology, art or genius. All 
these things have an existence wholly in
dependent o f the character o f those who 
are experts in them; and so has spiritism 
or pneumatology. Men are not degraded 
by their scientific attainments, but they 
sometimes degrade their intellectual cul
ture by their moral baseness. It is a fact, 
as shown by sad experience, that very 
high aesthetic elevation may co-exist with 
the deepest ethical debasement.

Why then expect from the Spiritist, him 
or her who has studied pneumatology, 
who has seen spirits— apparitional or ma
terialized— who has conversed with them, 
been even inspired by them, or spoken 
under their enhancement,— why expect 
from such a person a high degree of ethi
cal cultivation, or such intellectual prog
ress as must ensure correctness of opinions 
on other subjects scientific or religious ? 
Is it because disembodied spirits are al
ways enlightened ? Is it because they are 
miraculously delivered, on their entrance 
into the spirit world, o f all their erroneous 
judgments, their false and foolish notions? 
This, as we know, is very far from being 
the case, as has been discovered, during 
the last forty years, by a sad and painful, 
sometimes a very ludicrous, experience. 
It has been forcibly demonstrated to us 
that, in conversing with these denizens of 
the next world (what sphere of it we often 
know not) we need even more caution, as

The constant duty o f every man to his
trl* MC*r*a*n own powers and K n ow  notj w e  nceu e v e n  m u re  c a u t io n ,  a*
a !  k i to ‘ lengthen them for to what we shall accept as true than we

eip of others. John Rusktn. J do in convening with pur fellow mortals.

T o  obtain truth from such communica
tions we need to have truth in our own 
souls, and make that truth, measurably at 
least, the touch-stone of that which is pre
sented to us. This is requisite in our deal
ings with both worlds. This fact, so use
ful and practical, has been used by the 
exponents of ancient revelations, foolishly 
deemed infallible, as a reason for con
demning Spiritualism as a  source of any 
revelation, or a means o f attaining to any 
spiritual truth; but the objection has no 
validity, though I have no space in this 
article to illustrate that fact.

When the spiritist becomes a Spiritual
ist, by the due cultivation of his spiritual 
nature,— by the acceptance and practice 
of those principles of virtue and charity, 
to which you so cogently refer,— princi
ples which the ethics of both Spiritualism 
and Christianity have ever comprehended, 
enforced by love toward man and G od, 
recognizing the fatherhood of the latter, 
and, as its corollary, human brotherhood, 
he must necessarily learn that spiritual 
union and common fraternity, in word and 
deed, do not need absolute sameness of 
view in intellectual matters, and charity 
becomes the natural result. T he first let
ter of Paul, the Christian apostle, to the 
Corinthian converts contains an illustra
tive passage, in regard to “ diversities of 
gifts”  (phases of mediumsbip), and, of 
course, diversities of opinions consequent 
thereon; and the argument is entirely from 
spiritism to Spiritualism. After enumer
ating these gifts, or phases, and deprecat
ing any invidious comparisons and conten
tious inharmony, be significantly said:—  
“  And yet I show unto you a more excel-1 
lent way,”  namely the practice o f  charity 
(agape, love), and of this be gave an ex
haustive practical exposition, than which 
nothing has ever been uttered or written 
upon the subject more beautiful, expres
sive, or complete, for it is in itself an epi
tome of Christianity, and of Spiritualism 
as well, as an ethical system, without which 
spiritism is but a barren tree dead to its 
roots.

.And yet even spiritism ought to awaken 
the higher, inner, spiritual nature, and in
spire with that humility and reverence that 
are essential elements o f all rational and 
enlightened religion, the very essence of 
which is spiritual culture; that is, it ought 
to lead to a rational view of the relation of 
the present life to that which is to succeed 
it. Do we not see in our intercourse with 
spirits awful illustrations o f the conse
quences o f neglecting all consideration of 
what we are to be, to do, and to suffer in 
that realm into which we all are to pass ? 
How many lay up for themselves treasures 
here, which they may never enjoy, to 
enter into the superior life— the life of the 
spirit— mere paupers, homeless wanderers, 
without any true friends, without any taste 
for spiritual pursuits, and haunted it may 
be by the phantoms o f a guilty conscience, 
and tortured by the continuous pangs of 
remorse. Even spiritists know this, and 
should therefore, while in this life, and, 
through the advantages of this transitory 
and uncertain existence, endeavor to reach 
that higher spiritual state, which will ren- 

I der them fit occupants of the realm o f 
harmony and peace, and associates with 
the inhabitants of those blissful abodes.

Nevertheless, strange as it may appear, 
there are thousands of those who call 
themselves Spiritualists who adopt as their 
motto “  one world at a time,”— “  Eat, 
drink, and be merry, for to-morrow”  we 
pass into the eternal life, where we shall 
have ten thousand years, and more if  we 
need them,to rectify our errors, cancel the 
evil we have done, and learn to be what 
we ought to be. Why should we concern 
ourselves with the future life and its com
pensations and retributions? Nothing 
could be more mistaken, not even the 
folly, under the false idea of the vicarious 
atonement, of supposing that the conse
quences of a guilty life can be blotted out 
by an “  act of faith,”  at the last hour of 
mortal existence.

If Spiritualism is to become a religious 
movement, and in no other relation, can 
it ever obtain developement, consolida
tion, or even the respect of the world, it 
must make these principles the basis of its 
activity, and show by its constructive pow
er and uniting influence that it has indeed 
what humanity needs for its true progress 
and effective spiritualization. Then mi
nor differences of opinion,or of speculation, 
may be disregarded as of little account, or 
only incidental to the growth o f the human 
mind. Henry K iddle.

New Y ork, May xo, 1890.

Written for the Golden Gate.I

Rev. M. J. Savage.

DV JOHN WBTHEEBBE.

I  do not know as much about religion 
or theology as the R ev. M . J. Savage does, 
and perhaps not o f anything else, but I 
consider him a very honest, bright, liberal 
man, and it always makes me glad to 
agree with him, and I do not know o f 
ever disagreeing with any o f  his expressed1 
thoughts. Theodore Parker, in bis day, | 
was my minister, and did me more good j 
than any body else, and to have known 
him intimately, as I  did, was certainly a 
liberal education. I  use “  liberal ”  with 
its dictionary and theological meaning. I 
have considered ministers, since the de
parture o f  that great and good man , as a 
necessary evil. I  don’t see as the world 
can get along without them yet, but I 
think I can; still I  have a growing regard 
for some, and a great admiration for the 
few of the class whose eyes are open to 
rational truth, and courage to speak it.
I  wish there were m ore' M . J. Savages, 
H eber Newtons, C . A . Bartols, Solomon 
Schindlers, and a few others, with whom 
superstition and bigotry have gone into 
eclipse.

Not to digress too much, I  have just 
had my attention called to the R ev. M . J. 
Savage, by reading a short article by him 
in the Sunday Globe, and it leads me to 
speak of him. Before referring to the 
thought uttered there, let me say, I  re
cently attended the funeral of an old lady, 
a connection of mine, and was glad to see 
Mr. Savage officiating, and though the 
departed person was not a Spiritualist, the 
remarks of the minister were in perfect 
keeping with modern spiritual teachings, 
and would have suited any good Spiritu
alist perfectly. H e certainly understands 
thoroughly our ideas regarding the future 
life, and speaks of occupation “  over 
there,”  and recognitions, contiguity and 
intercourse, which, by his feelings, would 
seem to be intuitive truth, for there is no 
literal source for such ideas except the 
revelations known as Modern Spiritualism 
and its phenomena. In fact, ministers 
generally are growing more and more 
spiritualistic over the remains of departed 
spirits, stealing, as it were, our thunder, 
and far more rational in this respect than 
in their sermons. I  suppose their hearts 
feel the need o f our knowledge, and they 
appropriate it for the consolation o f the 
mourners, though it contradicts all the 
gravestone mottos in the cemeteries, as 
beautifully expressed in the elegy:

*' Each in his narrow cell, forever laid.
The rude forefathers of the hamlet sleep.”

T he Rev. M r. Savage is, however, an 
exception. H e is as rational in his ser
mons as he is in his funeral services. In 
a late sermon he used these words: “  I f  I  
never had a message from beyond, it 
would give me great content to be demon
strably certain there is a beyond. I count 
my faith as very strong already. I  doubt 
if any clergyman in Boston has a stronger 
belief. But if any man says he knows, on 
the basis of any old time doctrine, I  know 
he says what he does not know. I f  be 
says be feels quite sure, so do I; but that 
is not the dictionary meaning of knowl
edge. I  do not fear death, and I do not 
regard the grave as my final home. 
Rather do I look upon it as a  low, arched 
gate, through which I hope to pass into 
the brighter sunshine of another life.”

T he short article to which I have re
ferred in the Sunday Globe was suggested 
by the suspension of the execution by 
electricity of Kemmler. H e was inclined 
to say a word in favor o f the abolishment 
of the death penalty. H e said since the 
death penalty had been abolished for all 
crimes except murder, and that there 
were 73,000 thieves put to death during 
the reign of Henry V U 1, and these figures 
alone will settle the question whether the 
severity o f the punishment was practically 
effective, for every one knows that we 
have nothing like the amount o f stealing 
compared with the population, and that 
the old Hebrew saying, “ H e that sheddeth 
man’s blood by man shall his blood be 
shed,”  is the strongest reason in the minds 
of thousands for retaining the death pen
alty. But, continues he, and this is the 
point that attracted me in the article to 
which I have referred: “  We have learn
ed to disregard another old Hebrew say
ing, which is just as important: For

though it is written, T hou  shalt not suffer 
a witch to live, there are to-day in Boston 
hundreds o f  witches o f  the same kind that 
our fathers put to death', but even evan
gelical ministers consult them now instead 
o f  killing them .”

A s John W ickliff was said to be the 
morning star o f  the Reformation,the witch
craft mania o f  a century or two ago, was 
the “ morning star”  o f  M odern Spiritual
ism. T h ey  were sensitive mediums the 
same as those o f  to-day, and the evangeli
cal ministers o f  that day «acting under laws 
o f  Moses, persecuted them ; and most o f  
them would to-day if  they had the power, 
and bad no more wisdom than they had 
then. I  often hear o f  evangelical minis
ters consulting the witches o f to-day, as 
Mr. Savage says, and generally it is sub- 
rosa, Nicodemus like. T heir incognito 
is exposed sometimes to the medium, by 
the spirits; they keep mum about it, still I  
hear o f  it often, but this is not confined 
to evangelical ministers. I  have m et the 
R ev. C . A . Bartol on such visits and he 
told me that twice the R e v . T b eo . Parker 
bad communicated with him through a  
medium, and he really thought it was the 
spirit o f  that heroic worker.

I  think I  have a  right to say that in  the 
remark quoted, that in speaking o f  evan
gelical ministers,Mr. Savage included him
self. I  do not know why the supercilious 
class o f clergymen, should monopolize the 
word evangelical any more than the word 
orthodox, which means the true doctrine.
I consider Mr. Savage, as I  did T h eo . 
Parker, in the highest sense evangelical, 
no matter if he calls himself Agnostic— I  
don't know . W bat does Joseph Coolc 
know on heavenly matters that M . J . Sav
age does not know,or your bumble servant 
either ?

I do not mean, when I  say M r. Savage 
included himself, that he consulted witch
es, that is, mediums. H e  wisely, as a 
minister, is investigating the subject iq  the 
proper way to find out the truth, and has 
found enough to make him hospitable at 
least, to the claims o f Modern Spiritual
ism, even if  be is still but an inquirer. I  
like his caution and agree with him when 
he says, “ We can all o f  us better afford to 
wait than be deceived.”

Mr. Savage gives his reason for looking 
into the subject o f  M odem  Spiritualism, 
which is as follows: “  A  minister is ex
pected to be able to help his parishioners 
in their practical difficulties; and as hund
reds o f people have applied to me for ad
vice on these matters, I  have felt I  ought 
to have an opinion for them and not a 
prejudice." I  think there M r. Savage has 
done his duty as a minister, and he states 
some astonishing facts that have in my 
opinion but one solution. H e says, “ N o 
matter what my opinion is for the present. 
T h e reader is not expected to care. I  do 
not mean to reveal it. I  may however do 
so quite inadvertently. Perhaps I  shall 
find it no easy thing to keep it from peep
ing out somewhere between the lines. For 

I o f  course I have one.”
I think this bright minister lets his opin

ion peep out between his lines from time 
to time. I  am not going to say in what di
rection it bears, but will say I agree with 
these words o f  bis which he uttered a  few 
years ago: “ One fact and one alone can 
establish it, and that is undoubted proof 
o f the presence and activity o f  an intelli
gence that is not that o f  any o f  the em
bodied persons present.”

B oston, M ay 12 , 1890.

The Coming Census.

Editor o r  Golden Gate.

T he time for the eleventh census is at 
hand, and it behooves us as loyal, patri
otic citizens o f  Am erica, to  make it as 
complete and accurate as possible.

A t almost every Spiritualist meeting 
ever attended, it seems to me more stress 
is laid upon our real or estimated numbers 
than upon the necessity o f  pushing real 
practical work. T hat it is better to be an 
acknowledged factor in the world s pro
gress than to be held in real or imputed 
disgrace. So, now, we can have an op
portunity o f letting the world know our 
numerical strength, for a  census o f  all o f 
the systems o f religion is to be made. L e t 
all Spiritualists or Liberals, or any particu
lar school o f  philosophy not orthodox, 
state their position to the enumerator. 
Our spiritual strength can only be shown 
by our life and deeds.

Mauritz S- Lidkn.
Milwaukee,  Ore., May, 1890.
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The Pow er of E v il Spirits.

I  was very much amused by a friendly 
criticism, in a recent number o f  the 
G o l d e n  G a t e ,  by Bro. J. M. Peebles, 
who thought my experiences in regard to 
•* evil spirits,”  tame and equivocal. H e 
thinks that things should be called by their 
right names, and that evil should be called 
evil, and a wicked man a spirit wicked.

It is the first time any critic ever made 
the charge o f  indirectness, or want of 
courage, against my writings, and had 
Dr. Peebles looked deeper he would have 
seen that it was not to paliate or for want 
of courage that I fashioned the phrases to 
which he objects, but to avoid commit- 

■ ting myself to the old dogmas o f  evil and 
responsibility.

It would be unprofitable to discuss the 
primary significance of evil, approaching 
the subject from widely different direc
tions. T he power o f “  evil,”  as personi
fied in “  evil spirits,”  is the one aspect of 
practical interest.

Among savages the word stranger is 
synonymous with enemy, because the 
members o f different tribes are, almost of 
necessity, hostile, and as spirits are re
garded as members of a different tribe, 
with interests and purposes essentially 
ther own, it is not strange that all savages 
regard them as evil. T he first conception 
of G od, is not as a good, but as an evil 
spirit. “ The Hottentots,”  says Tbunborg 
“ have much clearer notions about an 
evil spirit, whom they tear (than a good), 
believing him to be the occasion of rich
ness, death, thunder, and every calamity 
that befalls them.”

T he New Zealanders believe that each 
form of disease is caused by a peculiar 
G od. T h e Kols of Nagpore assign all 
diseases to two causes: “  the wrath of 
some evil spirit who has to be appeased, 
or the spell o f some witch or sorcerer." 
Cower says the Indian “  lives in continual 
apprehension o f the unkind attacks o f evil 
spirits, and to avert them has recourse to 
charms and incantations." T he West 
Coast negroes, according to Artus, repre
sent these evil spirits as "  black, mischiev
ous, and delighting to torment them in 
various ways.”

Thus, all over the world, wherever the 
savage is met, he is ruled by fear, and 
stands in dread of the influence which be 
believes beings beyond the realm of phys
ical existence can exert.

T he increase of knowledge has con
signed this superstition to the category of 
nursery fab les,'  Jack, the Giant Killer,” 
“  Elves,”  “  Fairies," etc. T he more 
science the less .superstition. Spiritual
ism, by stimulating the love o f the marvel
ous, has revived this old superstition and 
modified its form.

As the spirit enters the spirit-world just 
as it leaves this, there must be an innum
erable host of low, uneducated, or, in 
other words, evil spirits.

I f  we believe this and the dependent 
proposition that they are wholly irresporu
ble, our situation is horrible to contem

plate. Surrounded by an innumerable 
host of intelligences bent on doing evil, 
and we without power to resist!

T he belief in this form is only a short 
step removed above the superstition of the 
savage. Life becomes a wretched attempt 
to please these selfish beings. Fear takes 
the place o f integrity; supine waiting of 
action, and existence itself, becomes a 
burden in efforts to propitiate these evil 
influences, or not to offend them.

We believe that at times the selfishness 
which has not been subjugated, and the 
undeveloped character, will, when the door 
is open, manifest themselves. That they 
do, we think, is as well established as any 
principle o f Spiritualism. But that we are 
situated in an ocean of irresponsible evil 
spirits, all o f whom are anxious to commit 
through us some immoral or brutal action, 
we unhesitatingly and uncompromisingly 
disavow. There can be no belief carry
ing with it more immoral tendencies, as it 
casts aside individual responsibility, and 
m ikes a scapegoat of spirits, as the ignor
ance o f the past made Satan the sower of 
evil. T he admission o f this conception is 
a denial o f the fundamental principle of 
Spiritualism, that we are responsible only 
to ourselves for ourselves. _

Admitting that evil spirits do come near 
and influence us, they must enter into our 
atmosphere through the gateway we our
selves open to them. There must be 
similarity and correspondence between 
our spiritual spheres which measure our 
spiritual condition and theirs, else we 
could not recognize their presence, and 
they could have no possible influence over 
us.

There are Spiritualists, who, forgetting 
this absolutely essential correspondence, 
are subdued by their belief in the power 
o f evil spirits over their lives, and instead 
o f attempting to rise out o f  the sphere in 
which such influence can be excited, they 
cast about them in childish endeavors _ to 
avert the malign purposes of their invisi
ble enemies. T hey engaged in a contin
uous game of bo-peep with the invisible 
evil being*, laying all their plans with ref
erence to thwarting any attempt these may 
make against them.

Dismal spectacle of an enlightened man 
of the nineteenth century returning to the 
abject superstition o f the savage, and 
abasing himself in childish fear o f some
thing, he knows not what I 

Some Spiritualists return to the belief ot 
the primitive medicine man, and refer th e ,

pangs of disease to evil spirits. They be
lieve that they are summarily a “  host of 
devils.”  Really, this is no cause for boast
ing, for they attract such influences as are 
in correspondence to themselves. As like 
attracts like, their own spiritual state is 
shown by the communications made 
through them. T o  such it is advisable 
to cast the uncleanliness out of themselves 
and thus cease to attract,instead of waging 
an unequal combat against an imaginary 
foe. The experience of some of these 
exceeds the famous charge of Don Quixote 
on the wind-mill. Such belief is not 
harmless, but is positively debaring. Man 
should not be a puppet in the hands of 
irresponsible beings. “  Evil spirits ”  may 
influence to evil thoughts and deeds, but 
the conditions must first exist in the re
cipient’s mind. If  the medium is not in 
the receptive state; if he is above the 
sphere of evil, he may safely bid defiance 
to the whole universe of “  elementarles,”  
hobgoblins, and “  spirits of the damned I”

FORM OF BEQUEST.

To those who may be dispoeed to contribute by 
will to the spread of the gospel of Spiritualism 
through the G o ld e n  G a t e ,  the following form 
of bequest is suggested i

“  I give and bequeath to the G o ld en  G a t e  
Printing and Publishing Company, of San Fran
cisco, incorporated November 28, 1885, in trust, 
for the uses and dissemination of the cause of 
Spiritualism,----- dollars.”

National Financiering.
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rcoowocd sensitive for P.ycbography, • •

Messagcs from The Wstch Tower, By Lup . - •

The Medium's tic Experiences of John Brora, the 
Medium of the Rockies, with en Introduction by 
Piet, J. S. Loveland. • • • • •

E ditor or Golden Gatk:

In your Truth-spreading journal, the 
G o l d e n  G a t e ,  of April 26th,' appears an 
article copied from the R ural Press— “  A 
Farmer’s Wife on Stanford’s Plan." She 
thinks Stanford’s plan ought to be adopted 
because it would relieve the owners of 
mortgaged farms, and she would limit the 
loan to only such farms as are now mort
gaged. This would indeed be offering a 
premium to those who do not live within 
their means and tax those who do live 

1 within their means to pay the unjast pre
mium. This, I think, settles that part of 
her theory.

As to Mr. Stanford’s plan as he pro
posed it, probably to people who have 
never given much thought to finance, 
might think it a good and just proposition. 
T o the thinker upon such questions, how
ever, it is quite the opposite; it would 
only be class legislation the same as nearly 
all legislation on finance has been for 
thirty yean past. Why should we loan 
money at a nominal rent to the owner of 
farms and not to ownen of city or town 
lots, or to the ownen of good, substantial, 
well-insured buildings? Is it not plain 
that all o f Uncle Sam’s children should be 
treated alike ?

I say yes. It is this outrageous robbing 
legislation in the interest of a few that is 
causing all the disturbances between capi
tal and labor. I  have for many yean 
contended that the only just system of 
finance other than gold and silver, would 
be for the government to loan a small per
centage, say 10 to 20 per cent on any and 
all realty, the ownen of which might de
sire such loan, the government charging 
only risk and cost o f issuing. Thus, the 
people would become virtually their own 
bankers.

T he present system of loaning 90 per 
cent on U . S. bonds is a herculean piece 
of class legislation. The scheme may truly 
be said to have been planned by Satan 
and brought forth in the realms of dark
ness. It is that which has been the chief 
lever in the centralization o f wealth-in the 
bands of the few, and is constantly mak
ing the rich richer and the poor poorer.

My advice to a farmer’s wife, and all 
other producers, is to form clubs and 
meet once a week and study the common 
sense principles of finance, and they will 
soon learn of a true and just system, 
wherein Peter would not be robbed to pay 
Paul; nor the man wbo was out of debt 
should be taxed and robbed to pay the 
debts of those wbo were in debt; nor the 
producer should be enslaved to pile up 
millions on millions for the non-producer.

There is still a deeper scheme in the 
Stanford idea that the farmer’s wife, and 
many others, do not fathom. The rail
roads are indebted to the banks a thou
sand mil ior.s or more. If  the Stanford 
plan were adopted it would enable the 
farmers to free themselves from debt, thus 
taking from the bankers the largest part of 
their present income, and would make 
money so cheap that the railroad compa
nies could get money for one-half they are 
paying now;— a fine scheme for the farm
ers but a much finer one for the railroads.

Stanford is largely interested in rail
roads; but I think in this case the banks, 
and not railroads, will dominate Congress, 
and there is not the least danger o f tbe 
Stanford plan becoming a law. But even 
though it did, twenty years of tbe present 
trend o f concentrated capital would bring 
the fanners into tbe same, or a worse, pre
dicament than now.

Ob, no; my dear farmer’s wife. Na
tional industrial organization and true 
brotherly co-operation, is the only remedy 
for our present tribulations.

B e n  F r a n k l in  F r e n c h .
Los A n g e l e s ,  May 2, 1890.

We must have the humility that hopes 
and strives, and not tbe humility that is 
paralyzed with despair. There is a per
petual satisfaction which lies in tbe pursuit 
o f  eternal things, and there is a  perpetual 
dissatisfaction which lies in tbe abiding 
with material things, for nothing but tbe 
aspirations of the divine and eternal can 
satisfy tbe soul of man.— P hillips Brooks.

Whatever else may be wrong, it must be 
right to be pure— to be just and tender, 
and merciful and honest.— Robertson.

Just as iron rusts unless it is used, and 
water putrefies, or in cold turns to ice, so 
our intellect spoils unless it it kept in use.

Tha Watseka Wonder. By K. W. Stivens, 

Beyond. (Interesting Experiences in Spirit Life,) •

Lifting the Veil : Or, Interior Experience^
, Manifestations. By Susan J. end Andi 
A. Fatar. (Including posugc.) ■  •

Temperance and Prohibition: By Da. Stockmai

•When ordered by mail, eight per cent added for poetate
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A New Departure!

Spirit Eona’s Legacy to the Wide. W ide 
Wot Id to bo sold by Agents and 

through the House direct.

Te introduce I hie Gkkat Smxitual Wobk lets every 
Spiritual family, and to thoee that read for advanced tbuu,>.

appoint an agent ( lady or gentleman) la ever, 
city and town in tha United State*. f —»»■ <», and favail, 
countries.

Those that wUl accept this position will find It vary pleat 
it work. A  few hoars each day devoted to tbe sale ol this 

book will bring yon a nice Income. Aside (real this, yes 
era doing a great spiritual good in distributing to tha mat y 
tha advanced thoughts in tha book.

■ a sold to nearly aver

.ONLY ONE AGENT to each town or city is wane. 
Those that desire the same wiU please advias me at oei 
and 1 will mail them fall particulars aa to prioea, ate.

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

t h e  n e w

Spiritualist Colony
—OF-

S U M M E R L A N D  1 ?

LOCATED FIVE MILES BELOW THE 

CITY OF SANTA BARBARA.

The Finest Scenery and Fairest 
Climate on the Globe.

CATARRH CAN BE CURED
------BV USING-------

POOLE’S

MAGNETIZED : CATARRH
----REM EDY —

In examining tees chirvoyantly to adjust spectacle«, and 
looking for the chief cause of failing eyesight, I found it to 
be catarrh and cold in tbe bead. This (act revealed to me 
the true nature of tbe trouble to be removed, and lad to the 
discovery i f  my catarrh remedy. It effectually cleanses 
the nasal passages of catarrhal tin s, castas healthy secre
tions, soothes and allays all inflammation, completely heals 
sores in tha head, restoring the senses of taste small and 
bearing. Tested for twenty yean with complete success.

Upoa receipt of $t.oo and five l-ceot stamps. I will send, 
with full directions, post paid, one bottle of CATARRH 
CURE.

One pair Melted Pebble Spectacles. Sr.io; one pint Eye 
Wash, so cants: one bottle Cara for Catarrh. Sr.ro: »he- 
ordered at one time, all will be sent, postage paid, for $a-so-

T o  P res erv e  a n d  R esto re  E y o -slg litjj

P o o l e ’s  : M a g n e t i c  : C o m p o u n d

IS TH E BEST.

This remedy, known as my Magnetized Compound, hat 
proved itself an invaluable remedy for external diseases of 
the ayes and eyelids. This compound has been tatted by 
thousands, ana proved itself worthy. For tors throat, 
swelled tonsils and sore month, it gives immediate relief. 
In cases of scalds, burns, bruises, or any Inflammations, it 
may be used with good results. Sufficient compound foi 
one pint, 50 cents. Sant by mail, prepaid, with fall direc* 
tions. For any of the above, address BPS 18

B. F. POOLE. Clinton, Iowa.
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on other worlds.
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bound in fio* English doth, has hoveled boards 

and gilt top: trill ba sent by mall ou 
receipt of fia.jo.

Please aaod amount by money order or registered letti' 

Cataloguas giving contents of tha book maDad raas

A G E N T S  W A N T E D .
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JOHN B. F A Y E T T E ,
BOX 1803. OawoBOi N . Y

“ S P I R I T  I O N A 'S  L E G A C Y ,”

Is 00 saU by J. J. Morse, 16 Stanley street, Fairfield, 
iiv-tpool, who Is Sole Eng'ish Agent for tha sale of •*Spirit 
£nnaV L e --------*- *,KJ- «-

PACIFIC INVESTIGATOR

Investigates all questions pertaining to the welfare 0 
nankind. It will ever be found upon the elds of Troth aa<

M e l t e d  •: P e b b l e  : S p e c t a c l e s

RESTORE LOST VISION.

__ ____ _ sand n a-cent stamp for directions. Ad
irés* B. F. POOLE, Clairvoyant O r n a  an. 
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MRS. BOOTHBY'S COOKING.

Genuine old fashioned meals at all hours. Tbe most palat
able dinners in town. Home-made bread, cakes, pies and 
confectionery fresh three times per day. Ice-cream and 
candies, soy and an  Jones Street, between Turk and
Eddy, jnay

pA C IF IC  COAST

LITERARY BUREAU.

Tbs Pacific Coast Literary Bureau is prepared to fulfil) 
the following services:

1. The reading and criticism of all loads of manuscript, 
s. The revision for (ba press of short stories, noeels 

poems, histories, family records, text books, monographs 
memorials, etc., with especial reference to thair style and 
arrangement.

3. The translation of stories and scientific articles from 
the French, German, Spanish, Italian, Danish, Russian, 
Sanskrit, Greek and Latin.

j .  The careful preps rati on of legal documents.
All MS. is to ba forwarded prepaid, and return postage 

at letter ratos must be enclosed.
Terms famished on application.
Ail communications regarded as strictly confidential.

Published weekly for Hun

G. F. Perkins, 874 Mis?ion street, ? . F.

N O T I O E S  O F  M E E T I N G S .

"TH E CH ILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM 
1 will meat every Sunday at 10:30 a . m., in Fraierait) 

Hall, Pythian Castle Building, Nos. 900# and 913)1 
Market street, between Fifth and Sixth. Tha hall is com 
«odious and well arranged for this purpose. Strangers and 
all those interested are respectfully invkad to attend.

Building Progressing Rapidly.

Tbe site of Summerland constitutes a 
part of tbe Ortega Rancho, owned by H .
L . W il l ia m s , and is located on tbe line of 
the Southern Pacific Railroad, five miles 
East of the beautiful city of Santa Bar
bara, wbicb is noted for having the most 
equable and healthful climate in the 
world, being exempt from all malarial 
diseases.

Here Spiritualists can establish perma
nent homes and enjoy social and spiritual 
communion under the most favorable con
ditions for health, pleasure and develop
ment. A  Railroad Station, Postoffice and 
Express office are established here, a Free 
lie Library is completed and a Public 
school is opened.

Tracts of land adjoining Sammerland, 
containing from five to ten acres each, 
adapted to the growth of all temperate 
and semi-tropical products, including ba
nanas, oranges, lemons, figs, grapes and 
nut*, with strawberries and garden pro
ducts all the year,— can be bought or 
leased at low prices, and on easy terms.

A  map of Summerland and the subdivi
sions of the Rancho, with a pamphlet 
giving all all particulars, will be mailed to 
any address.

Summerland faces the south and ocean, 
gently sloping to the latter, where as 
fine bathing ground exists os con be 
found on this Coast. A fine beach drive 
extends to and beyond the city of Santa 
Barbara. Bock, and two and a half miles 
to tbe north, extends the Santa Inez 
range of mountains, -forming a beautiful 
and picturesque back-ground. A  most 
beautiful view of the mountains, islands, 
ocean, and along the coast, is bad from 
all ports o f the rite. Tbe soil is of tbe 
very best. Pure spring water is distributed 
over the entire tract from an unfailing 
source, having a pressure of two hundred 
feet bead.

The size of single lots is 25x60 feet, 
or 25x120 feet for a double lot, tbe latter 
fronting on a fine wide avenue, with a 
narrow street in tbe rear. Price of single 
lots, $30.00, $2.50 of which is do
nated to the Colony. By uniting four 
lots— price $120— a frontage of 50 feet by 
120 feet deep is obtained, giving one a 
very commodious building rite, with quite 
ample grounds for flowers, etc., securing a 
front and rear entrance.

T be object o f tins Colony is to

ADVANCE THE CAUSE OF 
SPIRITUALISM,

1
I
&

I

ty
>
i*

MR?„-  F. A. LOGAN'S MEETINGS FOR FREE 
interchange of Spiritual and Progrecslve kens, ate 

ild every Sunday at to 30 a . m , at 909 Market street, St. 
George’s Hall Also in Oakland at t  r si..and 7.30 r. m„  
' j Shaitack Hall,Sthstreet, and Broadway Oakland. Adnls-

-THEOSOPHY.—OPEN MEETINGS OF THE AU- 
*• rota Lodge of the T. S.. for inquirers, art held in 

Oakland every Sunday at 7.30 r. M., hi the Jewish Syci 
gogue. Corner Clay and ijta  Streets, ‘ ¡j —  *—S g jAliare invited.

[TN IO N  SPIRITUAL SOCIETY MEETS EVE»\ 
Wednesday sroning. ‘

is will ha in attendance every

. /clock, at St. Andrews 
Good speakers and test

O P E N  MEETINGS OF TH E GOLDEN GATT 
Lodge of tbe Tbeotophical Society, ara bald 

Sunday at rod McAllister street, at 1:30. . 
cordially invited.

Council G. O. or tub  T. S.

inquirer.

F IR S T  PROGRESSIVE SPIRITUAL ASSOCIA* 
*  tlon of Oakland, ■ sat» every Sunday at Fntaniky 
HalL comer of Seventh and Peralta streets. Meeting, al

n & K L A N D  SYNAGOGUE, TH IRTEENTH  AND 
Clay streets. W. J. Colville lectures every Sunday

r H E  TWO WORLDS.

MRS. EMMA HARDINGS BRITTEN, • • Editer, 
E. W. Wa ’. u s ,  • •  Sub-Editor and General Manager

CO CIE TY OF PROGRESSIVE SPIRITUALISTS 
meet every Sunday at • r. m. ai d 7x4« r  m„  at Wash

ington Hall, 35 Eddy street. All are Invited; Admission 
to cents. The Free Library concede 1 with tha abo* a, 
ia open every Sunday at « r M.

¿»
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«
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And not to make money selling lots, a 
the price received does not equal the price 
adjoining land was sold for by the acre, 
said lands not being as good.

T be government of the Colony will be 
by its inhabitants the tame os other towns 
and cities. A  prohibitory liquor clause 
is in every deed. Title to property un
questionable.

Orders for lots in Summerland will be 
received, entered and selected by the un
dersigned where parties can not be pres
ent to select for themselves, with tbe 
privilege of exchanging for others without 
cost (other than recording fee) if they pre
fer them when they visit the ground.

Reference: Commercial Bank, Santa 
Barbara.

Send for plat of the town, and for fur
ther information, to

ALBERT MORTON, Agent,
210 Stockton Street, Son Francisco, or

H .L .  W ILLIAM S, Prop’r.
SU M M E R LA N D ,

Santa Barbara Co., Cal*
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“ The Relativity of Reforms.”

BV ABBA b  HOLTON.

Ia looking over the world o f mind and 
the great unrest that seems to be bearing 
ill before it like a  great tidal wave, we re
mark how little study is given by the wage
workers upon reforms, save alone those 
that affect their own particular interests.
If they could be induced to put on glasses 
of inspection and retrospection, and let 
them look at some things not in their own 
door-yards or about their own trade or 
calling, it appears to us their call for 
"  eight hours for a  day's w o rk " would be 
in its s te a d M u n ic ip a l and National con
trol of our great industries, and a  ballot 
reform that will only put good men in 
office to make our laws less burdensome."

If all classes o f  working men are to be 
allowed eight hours as a day’s work, and 
the output from capital and its plant the 
same that it is to-day, the proprietors will 
all soon be, as Bellam y puts it in “  Look
ing Backward," “  among those who are 
hauling the coach," for prices will not, 
nor can not, be increased by men working 
a few hours less; and capital invested can 
not work without an incom e; it too wears 
out like the workman; it too gets mashed 
np, and the cost of wear and tear, and the 
losses in trade, can not bear, under our 
present mode o f doing business, a  loss of 
two hours a  day on every man’s day’s 
work, and still keep up the business.

To settle many problems in the battle 
of life, men do not need less hours of 
work in all cases, in all avenues of life, 
but an assurance o f steady work and good 
wages. There seems to be no idea, how
ever, that reforms that have been gradu
ally developing In the municipal govern
ment of Glascow, Scotland, (thanks to an 
article in Century M agazine for data), can 
and will solve the labor problem o f the 
world in a  practical manner. Careful 
thinkers have been watching the same, 
not without some misgivings, but as they 
now seem to be well established and time 
has proved their foundation sure, there 
can be no hesitancy to give a  summary of 
them for the readers of the G old en  G a t e : 

Glascow, in 1750 , had a  population of 
only 25,000 souls, but almost since we 
can remember, she deepened her little 
streamlet that led  to the sea, and lot in 
1881, it had reached in population 586,- 
000, and that within' a district six or seven 
miles long by four or five wide. This 
modern commercial city, that had sprung 
up as some o f our own towns have here in 
America, in  a  night, as Jack's bean stalk 
did, you might say, found itself con
fronted with a great sanitary, social and 
municipal problem, that as we look over 
the ground now we can say truly, was 
herculean. But the same indomitable 
energy that the municipal authorities ex
erted to make their Clyde a roadway for 
the tramps of the sea, and their city re
sound with the great industries of the 
world they brought to bear upon the solu- 

- tion o f  the dark social problems which 
were cast upon them by the inevitable 
concomitants that progress makes upon 
old civilizations. One problem has been 
decided at a time, and the first one to be 
taken hold o f  with the strength this city 
has ever shown in her public acts, was the 
sanitary. In the year 1870, the city con
tained 6 ,1 1 1  acres and over a  half million 
of souls. While London could boast of 51 
to the acre, Glascow could claim 8 4, and 
there were some acres upon which 1,000 

lived.
m unicipal organization.

T he whole government is vested in a 
grand committee o f  fifty men chosen by 
the qualified electors. T h e electors are 
by the franchise bill o f 1868, all those who 
occupy a house or room and pay their 
rent and poor rates. T h e present number 
entitled to vote at municipal elections, as 

by the assessor, are 75,000 men, 
and of women, 14»75°» total, 89,750. AH 
unmarried working men are excluded and 
all who fail to pay their rates, so that those 
who live in the slums, that is, those who 
would be apt to seU their votes, are dis
franchised. T h e  councilors hold their 
office for three yean, without salary, and 
generally are chosen from the leading 
business men o f the city, and a councilor 
who has given satisfaction has only to say 
he wishes to retain the position and it is 
granted, and often times without an elec- 
don. A ll appointments are made by the 
council in bank. N o one person has any 
choice or can make any promise to friends 
for place or position. From this council 
a committee of eighteen were organized to 
supervise the entire sanitary condition of 
the city. T h ey employed a  medical offi-1 
cer of health wbo;is ultimate, land a sani
tary inspector as an executive head, j 
Double-beaded though it be, yet it works 
in perfect harmony. T h e health officer is 
relieved from administrative work, and 
while the manager and his subordinates 
are in constant communication with the 
medical officer, he is entirely relieved o f 
their work. T h e sanitary inspector has 
the city divided into districts, and over 
each district is placed sub-inspectors, y At 
this time the work has grown and im
proved, plans have been employed, and 
they employ eight epidemic inspectors, 
wxteen nuisance inspectors, and six female 
inspectors, under the supervision of five 
district inspectors. In addition to these 
there are six night inspectors, two food in
spectors, a common lodging-house inspec
tor, and a vaccinator. T h e lady inspec

tor* made more than 45,000 visits last 
year, and by their tact, discretion and 
sympathy, they did a great work in help
ing teach the poor people the habits of 
cleanliness and household reform.

HOSPITALS.
A t times the best sanitary conditions 

fail to avert an epidemic, and it is during 
such a  time that Glascow looked about 
her for a  place upon which to erect a 
building for her rick and poor that would 
not alone bring them back to health, but 
give them a foretaste o f  what a kind, good 
heart the great city mothers could be to 
her suffering children. Special acts about 
1855 were made by Parliament that gave 
Scotland and the local authorities of Glas
cow , power to provide for her sick, but 
not until 1869 did the city council take 
hold o f  the subject in great earnestness, 
and then they acted with most commend
able wisdom. An estate o f  thirty acres, 
called the Belvidere, “  sloping gently to 
the C lyd e ,"  was purchased, the mansion 
turned into quarters for nurses and physi
cians, and to*day the pavilions o f  brick 
and stone, that can accommodate 500 to 
1,000 patients without over-crowding, is a 
joy to every humanitarian; and it is noted 
“  as the most satisfactorily administered 
hospital in the U nited Kingdom, if not in 
the world.”  T h e  Glascow fathers have 
made this place a beautiful village, with 
its home-like private apaitments for the 
nurses, its convalescing rooms, its lovely 
walks and flowers, and at a  less cost than 
to build a great, big, repulsive “  pest- 
house,”  another name for hospital, and 
enclose it with a high waU, “  a place for 
rick paupers to d ie ."

TH E  W ASH-HOUSES OF GLASCOW.

T o  close this article without giving some 
idea of the sanitary wash-house, where all 
clothing that has been exposed to infect
ious diseases or unsanitary filfb is washed 
at the expense o f the city, also carpet
cleaning, and white-washing, fumigating, 
disinfecting of dwellings, etc., would be 
passing a great work in a slighting manner. 
In 1883 these buildings were erected at a 
cost o f $50,000, and wagons are on the 
road all the time collecting the articles to 
be cleansed or burned, for they also have 
a  crema'ory attached. Some idea o f  the 
amount of work done can be had when 
the books show that in 1887 there were 
6,700 washings, giving 386,000 pieces 
washed, and this does not include the work 
for disinfection by ste’am,chemicals,and by 
boiling. T h e city also here maintains a 
house of ten rooms, and servants, and 
when it is found necessary to remove 
whole families from their abode in order 
to disinfect it, they are brought here and 
become the city’s guests for a day or two. 
Statistics show that Glascow, although 
having an abominable climate, a popula
tion densely crowded into a small space 
and badly housed, a sea-port that is liable 
to bring her any day a  cyclone of infec
tious diseases, has lowered her death-rate 
year by year, and is to-day master o f the 
situation if any epidemic should invade 
her bounds. But her public bath and 
wash-houses, which the laws permitted as 
long ago as 1862 to 1866, but which were 
not opened until 1878, have been a per
fect God-send to her people. There are 
five large establishments located in differ
ent parts of the city, and the last one 
opened by the council was in 1884. Each 
includes capacious swimming baths, as 
well as small bath-rooms, with all the 
modern conveniences attached. The baths 
are open Winter and Summer, and the 
soft water o f Lake Katrine, at a uniform 
temperature, make them very inviting. 
There is also one distinct feature about 
them that appeals to every workingman of 
a large family and small income, and that 
is a large and commodious wash-house 
attached to each bathing place, where any 
one can bring their soiled garments and 
for two pence an hour, "  a small stall can 
be rented, containing an improved boiling 
arrangement, fixed tubs, hot and cola 
water," and in a little while the washing is 
ready to be hung on drying machines, 
and if required or desired, the use o f a 
large roller mangle is given, and in an 
hour almost everything is ready to be 
taken home. T h e washings in 1887 to 
1888 were 96,832, showing how well they 
were patronized. Another thing it is best 
to state is, that the city does laundry work 
and makes about the same charge for it 
as do private establishments, from which 
she derives quite a revenue to begin to 
repay the $600,000 that has been invested 
in the bathing and wash-houses, and give 
her the means to keep up the establish
ments, as only two pence are charged for 
a swimming bath and a little more for a 
private bath, and if 400,000 do not bathe 
in a year, it only shows that this healthful 
and cheap recreation is appreciated but 
still does not command any great revenue.

I f  all were interested to do the greatest 
good to the greatest number, Glascow’s 
board of councilmen would find many to 
profit by their example; but, as we have 
said before, working-men, and they are in 
the majority, jio not care for only them
selves, and so we have a city with a sewer
age system that is enough to drive one 
mad when they attempt to think of it, 
with hospitals like "  pest-Mouses/’  you 
might say; and our bath-bonses so high- 
priced only the rich and profligate can 
patronize them, and not such a thing as a 
wash-house in existence. But we have 
speeches by the yard, for eight hours for a 
day's work, saloons on every corner, dis
ease and death staring the people in the 
face, and who is to raise their voice and

say, "Consider the ways o f the wicked 
that lead to death," and ere too late, 
ponder upon the acts o f  the wise and 
just, that gives freely unto all, not idle
ness but justice.”

PR O FESSIO N A L OARDS.

A N  DREW  JACKSON DAVIS.

S e o r  In to  t h o  Caum-n a n d  N a tu r a l  C u r e  o f  
D is e a se .

"  M emories of G arrison ." — Rev. H . 
Blanchard, in an article on "M em ories o f 
Garrison," mentions that in 1868 he went 
to Kennett Square to attend a  meeting o f 
the Progressive Friends. “  I  was,”  be 
says, "housed with a good Quaker farm er,1 
sedate, wise, mildly cordial. Garrison was 
quartered with old friends. But we m e t1 
at the meetings, and had a long talk to
gether, walking over a pleasant road under, 
the full June moon. Vivid as are other mem
ories of him— as he stood in the week-day j 
meetings, as he followed me on Sunday—  
this is the most impressive of all. A ll the 
way from the farm-house, where we bad | 
taken tea together, to the one where he 
was to relate bis experience, be talked to 
me o f ardent faith in Spiritualism. Won
derful, indeed, was the recital o f  wbat he 
had seen and heard. Listening reverent
ly and eagerly, I  said at last, 'M r. Garri
son, if  I  had had your experiences, I 
should interpret them as you do.’ Glori
ous was the June night, with its moonlight 
streaming over the road,the fields, the quiet 
homes, solemn and musical were the tones 
of his voice, profoundly impressive were 
his words. ' I  am so happy,’ be said, ' in 
my faith. Life and death are such differ
ent things to me from what they were once.
I am ready to go at any time. It is but a 
step to the higher life.’ ”

W e  hear from a gentleman who sent a 
sealed letter to Mr. Fred. Evans to submit 
to his spirit-controls, that the letter was 
returned unopened, accompaned by a sat
isfactory answer, which the sender is satis
fied came from the spirit-friend he wrote 
to. In addition to this the spirit added—  
when and where he was born in earth-life; 
when he first came to Australia, and bow 
be amassed wealth there. This informa
tion was not asked for, but volunteered to 
strengthen the proof o f  his identity.— H ar
binger o f Light.

It  is a conquest when we can lift our
selves above the annoyance o f  circum
stances over which we have no control; 
but it is a greater victory when we can 
make those circumstances our helpers, 
when we can appreciate the good there is 
in them. It has often seemed to me as if 
Life stood beside me, looking me in the 
lace and saying, "  Child, you must learn 
to like me in the form in which you see 
me, before I can offer myself to you in any 
other aspect." — Lucy Larcom .

O f all earthly music, that which reaches 
the farthest into Heaven is the beating 
of a loving heart.— H . IV. Beecher.

Good example always brings forth good 
fruits.

HavtO| permanently become a citizen of Boston, M b. 
D avis may be consulted by tetter or in person at his office.

OS W a r r e n  A v e n u e ,  B o s t o n ,  M a s s - .

EveryTnesday, Thursday and Saturday, from e to is  A .M

tW  He is remarkably successful in the treatment of every 
variety of chronic diskasb, either physical or mentali 
adapting remedies to meet the peculiarities end require
ments of each caso.

Consultation, with spedai directions for cure. Sei each 
subsequent interview, Si. Simple remedies, if needed, extra 

U h  Mr. Davis would be pleased to receive the full name 
and address of Ubami parsons to whom be may, from time 
to time, mail announce meets or circulars containing desira
ble information.
________________ novio-gm*________________

TE LEG RAPH IC M EDIUM .

Controlled by the late Mrs. Breed, the wonderful rapping 
medium. Sittings Daily. Also a powerful mxgoetic healer; 
treats all kinds of chronic and acuta diseases success
fully. Special attention is called to Mrs. Weir's Cele
brated Indian Cough Meditine. A  safe, sure and speedy 
cure for colds, coughs and nil diseates of the chest. lungs 
and throat F on a la by MRS. W. W E IR , Medium, 

ij«e SEVENTH  STR EET,
West Oakland, Center Station.

A f R S .  C . J. MEVER,

3514M Sutter Street, bet. Broderick and Baker,

TH E CIL E B R A T E D  TR AN CE, BU SIN E SS AN D  
DEVELO PIN G M EDIUM ,

Sittings daily. Optn for engagements for Platform Taste 
Reception, Monday and Friday evening, at 7:30. Jail-tf

r t  ROBBINS, M. D.

M EDICAL CLAIR VOYANT, PH YSICIAN AND 
SURGEON.

Highest references ns a Healer and Medical Electrician.
Office Hoots— 10 to in, a to 4 & 7 to 8.

Diseases Diagnosed without Patients Explaining Symp
toms .

Room 74 Flood Building.
00134! San Francisco.

J^gRS. M. M ILLER.

MEDIUM,

Meeting*—T  Thursday and Saturday evenings, and 
Fridays, at 1  M l .  Sittings daBy, $1.00.

1x63 Mission Street, x*«*r E ighth.

Admission to Public Circles,................ , . . . . e s  cents.

ATTORN EY A T LAW.

280 Montgomery St r u t , • San Fbanosco,  Cal .

Room es. Take Elevatori
julx4*tf

J^JRS. EGGERT A ITK IN ,

SPIRITUAL TE ST MEDIUM A N D  MAGNETIC 
HEALER,

CATARRH ,

C a t a r r h a l  D e a f n e s s— H a y  F e v e r .— A  N e w  
H o m e  T r e a t m e n t .

Sufferers are not generally aware that these 
diseases are contagious, or that they are due to 
the presence of living parasites in the lining mem
brane of the nose and enstachian tubes. Micro
scopic research, however, has proved this to be a 
fact, and the result of this discovery is that a sim
ple remedy has been formulated whereby catarrh, 
catarrhal deafness, and hay fever, are perma
nently cured in from one to three simple applica
tions made at home by the patient once in two 
weeks.

N. B.— This treatment is not a snuff or an 
ointment; both have been discarded by reputable 
physicians as injurious. A  pamphlet explaining 
this new treatment is sent iree on receipt of 
stamp to pay postage, by A . H . Dixon &  Son, 
337 and 339 West King Street, Toronto, Canada. 
Christian Advocate.

Sufferers from Catarrhal troubles should care 
fully read the above and be cured. •

No. 1)0 Mission Street, Between 4th *ad 5th.

Public Circle Thun day evening. Special Developing 
Classes by arrangement. Hava had great success in the 
development of the psychic forces, and also in relieving 
those afflicted with malicious influence*.

LIB ER A L OFFERÌ

Send four 3-cent stamps, lock of hair,;
We will diagnose your case p u t  ‘
Writing. Address,

DR. J. S. LOUCKS.
Janip-tf Worcester, Ml

hair, name, age and sex. 
I, by Independent Spirit

jygR S. 1. M . SLOPER,

TRANCE AN D  IN SPIR ATION AL TE ST MEDIUM.

Sittings Daily, from 10 a.  » .  to 4 r. »•

Skeptics expressly invited.
118 Jones Street,.................Ssn Francisco, Cal.

•07-tf

PROFESSIONAL OARDS.

M mb* R EN NEL,

FASHIONABLE MODISTE.

1553 Howard Street, Cor. stih.

Tailor System Used, and Taught Daily. aprsp-im

J^ R S . H. M ITCHELL,

TE ST A N D  D 1VEL0 PING MEDIUM.
Also Agent for Da. A . Wilfobd Hall ’s Sucbbt for 

Health and Longevity.
Siitingt daDy fron 10 a . m.  to 5 r. u .

P  ab LOBS, 1515)! Market Streets.

CJPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS.

MRS. L. CARTER
Will, for a short time, take Spirit Photos, at her old place 

315 Seventh Street, Broadway Station, Oakland, 
From a lock of the tender’s hair.

Price, $3- W  She will also take plenties of departed 
friends. apy*lf

U R S .  L. HIGGINS,

BUSINESS, TRAN CE AND TE ST MEDIUM.

*04 Ellis street.

Sittings dally from to a.  m., to 4 p .» ,  (Wednesdays 
excepted ) Sittings Wednesday evenings for these

who cannot attend during the day. aprj-tf

M R S , L. DOHS,

CLAIRVOYANT, INSPIRATIONAL. AN D  TEST 
MEDIUM.

Circles Tuesdays and Thursdays M i r .  it., and Fridays 
at a p. M. Sittings daily from 10 a . m„  to 4 p. », 

tree Jones Street, Bet. Filbert and Greenwich. 1
Take Powell Street Cable, or Howard Street Can.

£  C. ARNOLD,

M AGNETIC H EALER,

Specialties: Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuralgia and Nervous 
Disorders.

94* Twenty-first Sttect. fsbt-im,

J ) R .  MacSORLEY,

M AGNETIC HEALER.

rene Seventh street, Oakland.
_________________ fexj-tf

pSYCH O M ETR Y,

Consult with

PROF. A. B. SEVERANCE 
In all matters pertaining to practical life, and your spirit 
friends. Send lock, or handwriting and one dollar. Will 
answer three questions free of charge. Send for Circulars.

Address 195 Fomth St.. Milwaukee. Wit. 
fobs* am*

J ^ R S . S. S. M ESSER,

CLAIRVOYANT, PROPH ETIC M EDIUM  A N D  
M AGNETIC H EALE R,

978 Tehama Street, corner Fourth,*......... San Francisco.

Sitting* Daily. Hours! From to a .  m. til] 9 p, is. 
marta-tl

I^TRS. M J. H IN D E R ,

TE ST MEDIUM A N D  M AGNETIC H EALER. 

Sittings daily. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings, 

located for the present at 
75fi Seventh St., cor Brush near Market ■ *—ion,

Oaklan d ,________ marfi ira

FREUDENTHAL.

MEDIUM

Iteo Market St.,.................................................Room 8.

Sittings dally, eaoept Sunday. manj-tf

P R O FE S SIO N A L OARDS.

M R S . HARRIS

Will give instructions in the
PR IN C IP LE S O F  TH EO SO PH Y, A N D  TH E  CURE 

O F  D ISEA SE TH R OU G H  T H E  POW ER 
OF SP IR IT U A L  TH OU G H T.

O f Absent Treatments a Specialty*. B l
Address, M rs,  Sabah  A. H arm s,

__________________________ Berkeley, CM.

J£R S- R . COW ELL,

CL AIR V O Y AN T T E S T  M EDIUM ,

No. 41a East Sixteenth Street, between Eighth and Nia 
Avenues, East Oakland.

At home first three days of each week, jais if

p jO M E  CO LLE G E

O F  SP IR IT U A L  SCIE N CE ,
Ma*. M . E . C ramhb, P i w m m

3*4 Seventeenth Street, San Francisco.

zar  Clama» in Metaphysica and Mental Healing/VS 
Tuesdays and Fridays, I Hours for Treatmaat,

At a and 8 p, m.. I From so a. m.to id , m* 
By the President. | Daily, except Sunday

M r s- DR. BEIGHLE,

Has moved Into tbs

F lo o d  B u i ld in g ,  • « • O n  M a r k e t  S t r e e t

R oom N o. 37.

jQ IA G N O SIS FR EE I

Send Two a-ccnt Stamps, Lock of Hair, Name in full, Ago 
and Sex, and

I W IL L G IV E YO U  A CL AIR V O Y AN T D IAGNO SI 
FREE .

J . C. BATDOKF. M. D ., 
Principal Magnetic Institute, Grand Rapids, Michigan.

H Z .  A . W. DUN LAP,

CL AIR VOY AN T A N D  M AGNETIC H EA LE R ,

1st M ission Stxkxt,

Diagnoses dissaaa without questions; all kinds of til»saga 
treated; root and herb medicine used: ayes, cancer, tumors, 
etc., successfully treated; has had twenty years' practice aa 
a Healer in this city. References at office.

M « S .  SA LIN A  PU L SI FE R .

M IN E R A L PSYCH O M ETRIST,

Webster Streat, | I East San Jose.

Small specimens of rock may be (seat by le tta1 Prompt 
examinations made. Terms. ( t .js .  aogzy

g B A L E D  LE TTE R S.

E L E AN O R  M ARTIN

Now makes a specialty of Business 1«.
Foil spiritaJ — T**g* 1*

7 8  Lamb Avxnvb, Columhiik, Ohio.

M R S -  L . J. BE N N E TT,

(MEDIUM,) T H E  CR Y STA L  SE ER ESS,

Use o f the Hindoo Magic Crystal.

Sittings daDy, bom g a.  m,  to 6 P. as. Sittings, Sima,

No. 1220 Market Street, San Tknndwa, 
__________________Ja n ftf

A L L E N  GRIFFITH S,

DENTIST.

P anorama Building, >3 Mason Stxxxt 

Between Market and Eddy Streets,

San Francisco.

T O  TH E  A FFLICTED

A  W O N D ER FU L O FF E R  I

Sand me three a-cent stamps, age, sex, and one leading 
symptom, and I will send yon u full and correct diagnosis 
of yoar case.

fiddtaaii
D R . W . F. L A Y ,

Box 443. Lead villa, Colo,
jerefim*

M r s - *• V. U TTER,

309 Thirteenth at., first house below Folsom, 

SPIR ITU A L, T E S T  A N D  T R A N CE  M ED IUM , 

Diseases Correctly Diagnosed.

Sittings Daily, Saturdays Exlxptkd,

M r s - h .  C. JOHNSON, M . D *

No. 804  H A IG H T STR E E T.

Sam FBahoko,—   ......  — Caupoxnia.

____________ dsci-’M-sm*

V R S .  F. SAGE, M . D.

Office and Residence, 1774 Howard Street.

DISEASES OF W OMEN A N D  CH IL D R E N  A  
SPECIALTY.

Office hours, 8 to so a, m„  s to 4 >. m. octad rat 

M ISS A . L . JOHNSON.

TH E L IT T L E  W ONDER FOR D IAG N O SIS O 
D ISE A SE  A N D  PR ESCR IBIN G  

FOR TH E  SICK .

Has moved to No. riot Howard Street corner of t4tb 
Every day, Sunday* and Wednesdays excepted.

M R S* JE N N IE  MOORE,

M ATERIALIZIN G MEDIUM !

Seance every Wednesday and Sunday Evening*, 
at 8 o'clock.

Admission........... ............. ............... ................... One Dollar.
Sittings by appointment. Two Dollars,

I3S S. Sangamoo Street, cor. Jackson St., Chicago, 111. 
decar

M r s * J* GOULD,

CL AIR VO Y AN T A N D  T E S T  M EDIUM .

9«7 Market St* San Francisco.
mart-iA

M A G N E T IZ E D  PAPER

D EV ELO PM EN T AND IIE A U N O .

Magnetised by the O m b n ta l  Band .
Address, with stamp,

MRS. GEO, TH OM PSO N , 
Ja*i*dm* isos',Rio Grand si., Austin, Tex.
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IS  M ED IU M SHIP H ARM FU L?

There is no danger in mediumship to one whose 

heart is pare, and whose aspirations are ever for 

the uplifting and crowning of his own spirit with 

the white jewels of eternal truth.

How often do we hear it said of mediumistic 

persons, on a low plane of spiritual unfold meat, 

“  They are good mediums, but they will resort to 

deception occasionally, when their mediumistic 

powers axe weak or exhausted.”  Such persons 1 

are not good mediums; they are the worst enemies 

of Spiritualism, and the practice of their gifts 

should be discouraged.

That the spirit world abounds in ignorant and 

undeveloped, or evil spirits, cannot be reasonably 

questioned. Certainly, multitudes of that class 

exist on this side, and are continuously passing 

on to the other life. Why should they not seek 

to communicate with mortals ? But they can do 

this only through the law oi attraction. In mor

tal life evil disposed persons, or spirits, have no 

attraction for the pure and good. They do not 

seek their society, and are uncomfortable in their 

presence. Is it not reasonable to suppose that 

the same law prevails “ over there” ? We are not 

troubled here with the companionship of persons 

on planes of unfoldment far beneath us; why 

should we be annoyed by their spirits when they

live-oaks which lovingly guard the little stream on 
either side. Santa Clara valley in all its loveli
ness stretches out at the foot of the mountain, 
and the setting sun has thrown over its homes, 
gardens and fields of Iruit and grain a mellow, 
golden light, like some fairy vision of a dream. 
This is to be one of Prof. Straight’s paintings 
tor the World's Fair. He also contemplates the 
the creation oi two others, for the same purpose, 
one will be an ocean view and the other of snow- 
crowned Mt. Shasu. After June 10th Prof. 
Straight will take up his permanent residence in 
Mountain View. He has recently disposed of 
that fine marine view, “  Cypress Point,”  in this 
city, as also other notable pieces oi his work.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

— Mrs. R. S . Lillie is speaking to large audi
ences in Berkeley Hail, Boston, during the month 
of May.

— Will Mrs, Farrington, author of the “  Rid
dle of the Sphinx,”  please leave her address at 
this office?

— Mrs. H . Mitchell, who has been well spoken 
of to us, has returned to Howard Station. See 
her card in another part of this paper.

— We are glad to learn that the wife of Dr. 
John Allyn, of St. Helena, who has been seri
ously ill for a long time, is recovering.

— We are pleased to call the attention of the 
reader to the excellent article from the able pen 
of Bro. Henry Kiddle on another page.

T R IA L  SU BSC R IP TIO N S,

For the purpose of introducing the G o l d e n  

G a t e  to new readers (and believing that they 

will like it well enough to continue their sub
scriptions when the time expires), we will send 

the paper to new subscribers, for four months at 

the reduced price of 50 cents, postage free. Re

mittance can be made by postal notes or postage 

stamps. J. J. O w en, Manager.

H O W  M U CH A R B  Y O U  W O RTH  ?

That might be considered an impertinent ques

tion; it indeed would be if we referred to material 

wealth alone, but when asked with a kindly view 

o f assisting some one to a clearer idea of the real 

value of his possessions, and a few friendly sug

gestions as to future profitable investments, it

have crossed the river oi death ? They can cer

tainly find nothing in us nor we in them to invite 

dote relationship.

When we find mediums given to the practice 

of deception, we are not disposed to blame the 

spirits therefor. If the mediums were not on a 

level in spiritual development, with deceiving 

spirits, the letter could never epproach them, or 

come into their atmosphere.
We must ever bear in mind that we create our 

own spiritual aura, within which the spirit is ab

solute sovereign. This is the spirit’s invulnerable 

castle where none can enter without permission 

from the occupant within.

We ere often asked by sensitive persons if we 

would advise them to seek for mediumistic devel- 

meat. Oar answer invariably is, Yes, if your 

thought is for the highest unfoldment of your own

From “  G . A . B.”  in Banner a f Light we learn 
that C . Fannie Allyn is speaking in Washington, 
D. C ., this month, and is meeting with much 
success.

— There is to be a spiritual camp melting at 
White River, Tulare Co., in this State, beginning 
June 28th and closing July 5th. A  good time is 
anticipated.

— The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Amos 
Adams will be pleased to learn, that they expect 
to reach their home in this city some time in the 
coming July.

— Dr. Henry Slade, than whom but few if any 
mediums in the world have convinced more 
skeptics of the basic truths of Spiritualism, is in 
Washington, D. C.

— Hanging is a very bad use to make of a 
human being. The moral and spiritual thought 
of the age is against it. It is a crime against hu
manity to deny any person the right to reform.

may not be so much out of place.

It is wonderful bow rapidly the years steal 

away, especially our busiest years— our more 

thoughtful and useful years. The idler has time 

enough and to spare, but be with whom life is an 

earnest, serious thing, has no leisure for the mere 

pastimes of existence.

We do not believe in living for the iuture only 

" as we live the highest and best for the present. 

N o man can live his best in poverty, or when 

cramped for the means to perform those acts of 

charity and kindness, which his spirit prompts 

him to perform.

Hence, a reasonable competency in this life, 

the acquisition of wealth, even, to be used wisely, 

is by no means to be deprecated. He who fol

lows the scriptural advice to “ take no thought of 

the morrow,”  may be a fair sort of a Christian, j 

but be is certainly sadly wanting in common 

sense.
But in living for this life we must ever remem-1 

ber that we are rapidly nearing the time when we 

shall care no more for the “  pomp and circum

stance”  of earth,— for the baubles of wealth or 

fame,— in fact for aught that exalts physical exist

ence in the eyes of the world, than cares the tree 

that is dead for the foliage it once bore and shed. 

This is inevitable. It is the end of earth.

The materialist cannot realise this fact. And 

yet it is a  simple sum in subtraction: take all 

that belongs to material things out of the life of the 
average mortal and how much and what remains? 

The remainder, whatever it may be, will consti

tute the all of wealth to the translated spirit. 
What changes and transformations will there ap

pear? The lordly ones of earth, the oppressors of 

their kind, groveling in spiritual rags and dark

ness; the humble and charitable clad in the gar

ments of the sun.
No Spiritualist will question the soundness or 

wisdom of our position. Then to all such may 

we not repeat the question, with a benediction, 

How much are you worth ?

— The lU'iject of the organization of a 
“  Woman’s Press Club ”  on this coast, with San 
Francisco as its headquarters, is being agitated 
among the women journalists of the Coast. The 
Literary Bureau, at 1419 Taylor street, to en
courage the project, offer its rooms as headquar
ters for all meetings for the first year, also to give 
cosy accommodations, at low cost, to non-resi
dent members whenever they are in San Francis
co. We wish the movement success, and believe 
that a great good wonld be the result of 
pleasant interchanging of thought on the various 
topics of general interest to the profession, by the 
women writers.

Postmaster-General Wanamaker has ordered 
The Word, E. H . Hey wood’s paper, excluded 
from the mails. If anybody imagines that we 
have not in this country as much tyranny as ex
ists elsewhere, it is about time we were unde
ceived.— Free!bought.

We wonder if our neighbor has ever seen T he' 
Word, and is aware of the amount of nastiness it 
contains. Such a paper should not only be 
excluded from the mails, but the public should be 
protected sgslnst such publications.

spiritual nature, and an earnest aspiration and 

desire to draw nearer to the source of all truth 

and goodness; but most assuredly No, if your ob

ject is in any sense an unworthy one.

Some of the purest and most beautiful com

panionships we have ever known, are those of 

high and beautiful spirits coming down into the 

home-life of mortals, and communicating through 

some gifted member of the household. What 
grand teachers and sweet inspirers to a better life 

they prove themselves to b e ! How we can go 

to them in our hours of trouble and sorrow, and 
find comfort, health and strength! There are 

thousands, yea, tens of thousands of homes 

throughout the land where ministering angels 
from the higher life are known and welcomed as 

the dearest of earthly friends.
Would that there were more of such homes, and 

there will be whenever there are more who are 

ready and willing for the divine guest to enter in 

and take up his abobe.

A  M EM O RABLE A D D R E SS.

It is so recent and unusual a thing for crowned 
rulers to taken any interest in their common sub
jects, aside from the mere formality of including 
them in the general account annually given of 
the prosperity of their country; it is so new and 
strange, we repeat, that the address of Emperor 
William in opening the Reichstag on the 6th 
inst., is a document well worth considering, if 
not preserving. It dwelt almost wholly upon 
measures for the improvement of the conditions 
of the laboring classes and peace measures to be 
adopted with relation to other powers. It would 
not be difficult to believe that bis departed 
ancestors, having seen the folly of a defen
sive and repressive system of government, have 
combined to correct, so far as may be, their state 
and national blunders, through young William. 
And never, indeed, have they bad a successor 
through whom their designs could so well be car
ried out. Is it any wonder that the Emperor is 
strong, and feels himself quite capable of standing 
alone, if need be, among the nations of the Old 
World, and avowing his convictions of right and 
the determination to live and act them out to 
some definite end ?

In the beginning of his rule, he was criticised 
in many ways, especially for his frail physique, that 
proving to some minds, a certain and correspond
ing weakness of character and mind that would 
render him unfit to carry the burden that had 
fallen upon him. But be has, and will still far
ther, mightily undeceive them. The world gen
erally takes no account of the force of spirit in or 
out of the flesh; but it is the power that nerves 
the will, and it can sustain one through an ordeal 
better than muscle, when that ordeal is a contest 
between right and wrong, principle and policy.

Some G rand  P ic t u r e s .— Prof. H . A. 
Straight the great landscape artist, who painted 
the beautiful symbolical “ Golden Gate ”  which 
adorns this office, is now busily at work on a 
large landscape scene in Santa Clare county. 
The point of view is at the mouth of Stevenson 
creek, back of mountain View on the Sleeper 
Trust Tract. The scene is wonderfully beautiful 
at this place and Prof. Straight has caught the 
inspiration, and is giving a wondrously natural re
production. The mountains form a back ground 
with glimpses of the creek between the grand old ,

— Dr. G . B. Crane and his wife are again 
stopping a short time in this city. They are at 
the Lick House. It is a little too warm at the 
Doctor’s country home, in Summer, for comfort.

— Mrs. C . J. Meyer will be in Stockton for one 
month from May 26th, and will be two weeks in 
San Jose and two weeks in Santa Cruz, during 
July. She will then go to Oregon and Washing
ton Territory.

— The guides of Harry Locke, the boy medium, 
have withdrawn him from public work. They 
wish him to grow, and gain in strength and 
health, before drawing further upon his medium
istic powers.

— Correspondents should save copies of all 
MSS. they expect to have returned to them in 
case thev are not published. To bunt for any 
paper through a cartload of rejected articles takes 
more time than we can find to spare.

—We pity the man or woman who can see only 
the evil in human nature and have no thought of 
the good. It indicates their own quality of soul 
— that the evil predominates therein, and that 
the greatest need of their own lives is reformation.

— The Cause of Spiritualism in this city is 
steadily progressing, especially in private life. 
There are hundreds of mediums in this city of 
whose gifts the world never hears. At the same 
time our best public mediums are kept constantly 
busy.

— Prof. Joseph Rodes Buchanan, of Boston, 
met with a serious accident recently, by falling 
while gelling off a street car. The fall will 
necessitate the use of crutches for some time, 
but we learn from the Banner that be is now 
recovering.

— Carmel is the name of a new town that is 
springing into existence on the beach, near the 
old Carmel Mission, a few miles below Monterey. 
Mrs. M. A . Lewis, formerly of San Jose, has a 
pretty place there, and is prepared to receive 
boarders. The beach is positively lovely at that 
point.

— W. J. Colville is meeting with great success 
in New York and Brooklyn. He lectured on the 
evening of his arrival May 9th and again May 
10th. Sunday May n th  be spoke three times to 
large audiences, and is holding meetings daily. 
On Monday May 26 be opens a class at 13 W 
42nd street (office of International Magazine o f 
Truth). An account of his journey and work 
will be found elsewhere.

— “  I started out in life without an earthly 
guide;”  says Maud Lord-Drake, *’ and though I 
have passed over burning ploughshares, the spirits 
have led me on to a haven of rest. By prayer, 
by fasting, and by uplifting my soul to the higher 
influence, has this end been gained. People say 
there is no good in prayer. I  do not know what 
my life would have been without prayer. No in
fluence ever came to me except through prayer, 
and by it I  have always ascended the golden 
thread of hope.”

— That good soul, Mrs. Melissa Miller, so well 
and kindly known in San Francisco, leaves June 
3d, for the East. She will visit the Eastern 
Camps and a number of the large cities. Her 
many friends here who desire to consult her 
should avail themselves of the remaining few 
days, for it will be their last opportunity for some 
time to come. Sister Miller is an earnest, hon
est worker, and we wish her all the success she so 
richly deserves. She is an authorised agent to 
receive orders for the Golden Ga t e ,

“ E D U C ATE D ”  VU LG ARITY.

Mills Seminary is one of the alleged fashionable 
educational institutions for girls of this Coast. 
It is located across the bay, in the beautiful sub
urbs of Oakland. It is high-priced, nabobhh, 
and, judging from the recent conduct of about 
fifty of its pupils in attending a mock luneral and 
the burying in effigy of its late President, Rev. 
C . C . Stratton, contains within its curriculum, 
modes oi moral and spiritual instruction calculat
ed to make a  Hottentot blush.

It appears that about two years ago, Dr. C . C. 
Stratton, a thorough educator, and a polished 
Christian gentleman and clergyman, was induced 
to accept its Presidency, resigning the Presidency 
of the University of the Pacific to do so. It was 
understood by him that the relict of the honored 
founder of the Seminary, was about to take a 
trip to Europe for ber health, and also, we should 
judge, for the spiritual and moral health of the 
pupils under her care, and that Mr. Stratton was 
to have full charge of the school. No one who 
knows Mr. Stratton, as we do, will doubt for a 
moment his abillity or fitness for the task.

But the relict aforesaid changed her mind and 
remained with the school, exercising a sort of 
divided authority with the Principal, and man
euvering to make his task about as unpleasant as 
it is possible for a meddlesome woman to do.

There seems to have been a studied scheme, 
with a portion of the faculty at least, to oust Dr. 
Stratton from the place by forcing him to resign. 
Things moved along with more or less friction 
until a few weeks ago, when a chaste spinster of 
the faculty, somewhat advanced in years, declar
ed, with a horror that sent a thrill through the 
circuambient atmosphere, equal to that of a first- 
class earthquake, that the Doctor, having occa
sion to consult the telephone that was located in 
ber room, and not noticing that the hands bad 
been removed from the clock to prevent any un
due familiarity with the modest inmate, tran
scended his duties by attempting to impress a 
chaste salute on her virgin cheek !

Great Scott! We have known Dr. Stratton 
for many years, and know that he is a man o i ! 
esthetic taste and fine judgment. That he would 
attempt the osculatoxy ravishment of any woman 
who would have the indelicacy to blazon the cir
cumstance to the world, and least of all a mem
ber of the Faculty of the Mills Seminary, we do 
not believe possible. There are somethings that 
stagger reasonable deduction, and overleap them
selves with their very enormity. Dr. Stratton 
may consider himself fortunate that the charge 
is not of a more plausible character.

While we never could quite reconcile ourselves 
to the awful coming down of Dr. Stratron from 
the honored Presidency of the Methodists’ grand 
University, under the shadow of whose walls we 
spent so many busy years, to that of a fashionable 
Seminary for adolescent young females, we 
now hope that the lesson of dear old Mr. Weller, 
to *tput not your trust in widders,” will strike 
deep into his heart, and after all, the outcome will 
be for the best.

STANFORD’S  GRAND SCHEME.

The press dispatches inform us that on Tuesday 
last Senator Stanford introduced a bill embody
ing his grand scheme for loosening the grip of the 
money lender upon the throats of the farmers.

It provides for the establishment of a bureau to 
be known as the Lend Loan Bureau, with a chief 
who shall receive a salary of $6000 a year. Cir
culating notes to the amount of $100,000,000 
and in denominations of $5, $10, $20, $50 $100, 
$500 and $1000 are to be issued, and the same 
shall be receivable for the payment of private 
debts, taxes, excises, public land purchases, and 
all other dues to the United States, and shall be 
equal in value to gold and silver money of the 
like denominations.

Every citizen of the United States, or person 
who has declared bis intention of becoming a 
citizen owning unincumbered agricultural lands, 
may file an application for a loan to run not to 
exceed twenty yeazs, the payment of the same to 
be secured by a lien upon the land, and no loan 
to amount to more than half lbe assessed value 
of the land in question. In no case is it proposed 
that a loan shall be on property oi less than 
$500 in value and the loan cannot be less than 
$250.

Whenever a landowner wishes to avail himself 
of the privileges of the proposed law he will be 
compelled to file his application with the Re
corder of Deeds for the country in which he 
resides, or with the official exercising the functions 
of a Recorder, and deposit with the application 
a sum sufficient to defray the cost of an appraise
ment of the land and abstract of title thereto. 
Interest at the rate of 2 per cent is to be paid on 
these loans. Provision is made for a foreclosure 
of the lien in the event of a failure to pay the loan 
or fully comply with the law pertaining to the 
case.

It has been objected to this scheme that it 
favors one class of producers at the expense of 
others. But who does not see that whatever lifts 
the burden from the shoulders of the farmers 
cheapens the necessaries of life to everybody. Let 
us first see how the plan works with the farmers, 
and if found sat ¡factory, no one except the money
lender would object to extending it to the manu
facturing classes,

It Is surely a step in the right direction, and 
one calculated to dispense with that large and 
ravenous class of money sharks who live and 
thrive on the necessities of the working classes.

NO PO SITIVE EVIL.

The world is slowly learning that good and 
evil, so-called, are but relative terms. It is far 
easier, however, to believe in positive good than 
absolute evil. Both are apt to deceive when 
taken apart, so it is better to meet them together.

Health is considered altogether good, and sick
ness and disease as wholly bad. The first is far 
preferable, but the latter is sometimes necessary 
to arouse latent charity and sympathy; bnt it does 
more. Good always comes of ill, and life is foil

of illustrations of the same, and we believe its 
truth was never more forcibly shown than in some 
of the effects lately reported of iagiippe. Word 
comes from Boston that it has wrought miracles 
in the insane hospital at West boro, the Superin
tendent of which says there are cases that furnish 
the most singular phenomena in the study of 
mental disorders and the cuiativc virtues of dis
ease upon disease. One women afflicted with 
mania was cured by the above disease, and dis
charged after nine months confinement, end con- 
tinues quite well. Another patient, very de
structive of clothing and furniture, and who had 
been In the hospital for thirteen months, became 
quite rational after a severe attack of the prevail
ing epidemic disease. Still another was cared 
of delusion by the influenza.

Thus, what was death to many, was life and 
reason to some; and so it is all the time—-that 
nothing works unmitigated ill; nothing is wholly 
bad, hut all good and evil is a mixture of both.

▲  SURE DIVINER.

Many failures have been recorded against the 
diviniog rod, and faith in them is confined to a very 
few. It seen» that one is now in existence that 
is absolutely reliable. It is the invention of A. 
W. Chillis of Trochee, to whom electricity sug
gested the possibility of making the much abused 
instrument a certain and efficient aid in locating 
mineral ore. This new electric mineral combina
tion is declared to unerriogly indicate the exact 
spot of buried treasure and to locate gold and 
silver deposits. The machine was repeatedly 
tested recently in the presence of one hundred of 
Truckee’s most reliable citizens, under the strict
est test conditions.

Large sums of money were buried, which the 
ingenious apparatus discovered inside of ten min
utes. Such aid is very much needed by miners, 
and if it has at last been perfected, the uncertain
ty of the business will be done asray with, and the 
work of getting at the ore immeasurably lessened. 
There seems to be no limit of usefulness of the 
magic fluid that permeates all fife. It is always 
wonderful; but when it directly assists the hard- 
workers of the world— the drivers underground, 
in becomes beneficent. It is working social, ma
terial, and scientific evolution; and in the next 
twenty years the world will be wondering how it 
existed and accomplished so much when ignorant 
of this all-pervading force.

Progressive Spiritualists.

Editor or Golden Gath:

The Temple was well filled on Sunday, 
to hear the justly celebrated Moses Hull, 
Spiritualist lecturer, now speaking for the . 
Society of Progressive Spiritualists, at 
Metropolitan Temple, as Mr. Hull's stay 
will be limited. No one should miss bis 
lectures, more especially the doubters in 
Spiritualism and its philosophy, as Mr. 
Hull gives the most convincing reasons 
and facts taken from the Bible to satisfy 
any Christian who believes in that book, 
and to liberal thinkers and spiritual be- 

1 lievers bis lectures are most interesting. 
His subject on Sunday afternoon was,
“  Thou art Weighed in the Balance and 
Found Wanting."

In the evening the lecture was a review 
o f the Rev. DeWitt Talmage’s sermon 
against Spiritualism, and was heartily en
dorsed by those present. The music was 
very ably rendered by Prof. Eckman, 
organist, and Miss Belle Hobrun, soloist.

Next Sunday, Mr. Hull will lecture 
from very interesting subjects. He in
tends to “  give the devil his due,”  which 
he claims be has not bad.

Mrs. S. B. Whitehead, Sec'y.

Mrs. Briggs’ Meetings.

Editor op Golden Gate:

Another meeting was held last Sunday 
evening at Metaphysical College, 106 Mc
Allister street, under the direction of Mrs. 
Scott-Briggs. The meeting was opened 
with a vocal solo by Mrs. Clarke, which 
was well rendered. Mme. Rennel then 
read an original poem, after which an in
vocation was given by Dr. Robbins; Mrs. 
R . Cowell was then introduced and gave 
a number of excellent tests, wbicb were 
well received and recognized by the audi
ence. Harlow Davis came forward and 
gave a large number of tests, in his usual 
bappy style, receiving the hearty approba
tion of the audience. It is bis present 
expressed intention of given tests at each 
of these meetings. The meeting was dis
missed after a benediction given by the 
guides of Mrs. Cowell. Another meeting 
will be held in the same ball next Sunday 
evening. Reporter.

— How easy it is to start a new weekly publi
cation of any kind. Yon see, you have only to 
get a few hatsful of type, an imposing stone and 
a few galleys and composing sticks, and then 
with a pen behind the can of tome one who 
knows bow to do it, for a few boors, and the 
thing is done. But to keep “ doing of it,”  week 
after week, and year after year, and “ filling a 
long felt want” satisfactorily to the people, pay
ing bills, collecting delinquent subscriptions aid 
keeping oneself out of the poor boose, oh, that is 
another matter.

— The Keighley N ew , of Keighley, England  ̂
speaking of J. J. Morse who lectured at that 
place the 13th nit., on a subject suggested by the 
audience, says: “ Without a moment for prepara
tion, be discussed with great fluency and in sys
tematic method for more than an hour, a com
mand of language, wealth of illustration, and 
power of description being exhibited, which, un
der the circumstances, were extraordinary.” •



M ay »4 . 1890-] G O L D E N  G A T E s
Children's Progressive Lyceum.

E ditor op Gold«« Gat* !

Through many ways, but always by the 
gentler impulses o f being, does Love, the 
author of every spirit, draw them together 
■ for their mutual happiness, not the least 
of such gatherings is the Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum, which has been meeting 
Sunday morning, at 909J4 Market street, 
for sometime, where not only the small 
hut the youth and adults in attendance 
find the greater pleasure o f  closer relation 
with humanity’s members.

Last Sunday was a flower day in the 
Lyceum’s annals. T h e  subject for gen- 
oral discussion related to flowers, and two 
of the Lyceum’s workers, Mrs. A . E . Fos
sette and Mrs. E . W . Briggs, brought two 
baskets of nicely arranged bouquets which 
'they bad selected with taste and consider
able patience. T h e  bouquets were so nu
merous that all o f  the members and every 
■ vistor present received a  lovely cluster of 
blossoms. Quite a  number had some
thing to say upon the topic,when the con
ductor, Mrs. A . L . Ballou, questioned the 
pupils, and in addition to some informa
tion from the older members to the gen
eral knowledge, one of the visitors, Mr. 
W. M. Johnson, had some appropriate 
suggestions and hints to offer. Another 
diversion was the remarks made by Mrs. 
Judge Krekel, of Kansas City, who, be
ing present, was called upon for a  short 
address, which she gave briefly. T he 
girls and young women were more active 
than the opposite sex in the other per
formances, giving the larger number of 
words o f  wisdom, the best selected, and, 
with a  single exception, all of the recita
tions, which were rendered as follows: 
Mary Walters, “  L et the Cloth be W hite;”  
Lila Crandering, “  Glad 'L ittle Bird;” 
Cora M itchell, ** Little Pussy;”  Gertie 
Grant, “  T hree Little Dogs;”  Bertha 
Reed, “  Little Hearts-ease;”  C lyde Mor
ris, “  T h e Pledge.”  T h e topic for gen
eral discussion next Sunday will relate to 
the influence o f music on spiritual unfold- 
cnent.

Two subjects of great interest to the 
Lyceum just now, are the coming enter
tainment to be held Saturday evening, 
May 31st, at the hall, 90954 Market 
street, which will probably be qp success
ful as any o f the preceding entertainments, 
which have come to be recognized as the 
place to have a pleasant time, both with 
4iterary,' musical and dancing features, 
and the contemplated picnic, which will 
probably be held the early part of June, if 
nothing interferes to disarrange the plans 
•under way. T h e  committee on program 
for the entertainment consists of Mr. 
Robert H . Ealy, Miss Eva Ballou and 
Miss M abel Morrill. A  committee of five 
was appointed to gather information as to 1 
locality, fare, date, etc., and report to the j 
Lyceum . This committee comprises the 
assistant conductor, Mrs. A . E . Fossette, 
Messrs. C . H . Wadsworth, C . H . Gill- 
man, W . F . Muhlners, Jr., and W . J. 
Kirkwood. T he Oakland Lyceum, not 
being prepared to hold their picnic so 
soon, while the San Francisco Lyceum 
deems it wise to take a day in the woods 
before the Spring flowers have gone and 
the freshness of M ay given place to the 
dust o f Summer, it is probable the San 
Francisco Lyceum will picnic alone, al
though they will perhaps be joined by 
many friends. W . J. K i r k w o o d .

Mrs. Nickless in Oakland.

Editor op Golds« Gat*:

Thursday evening meeting at the Syna
gogue of last week was exceedingly inter
esting; among the many descriptions and 
•communications given to two ladies a 
gentleman was described as husband and 
father. T he spirit then took possession 
of Mrs. Nickless and said : '* T here are 
many in this audience who knew me, and 
they knew me to be a  truthful man, and 
my word was believed. 1 saved many a 
poor unfortunate one and I sent many an
other to prison. 1  bold up my hand and 
swear that this is a truth; we can and do 
return, and I wish all to know it. I  am 
Judge Smith of Oakland.”

Sunday evening, California H all was 
filled with earnest seekers after these truths 
which only flow from the inspired lips of 
oor sensitives. T he services were opened 
with singing, “ W e’ll gather at the River;”  
invocation; song, “  T h e Beautiful Land.”

The guide o f  Mrs. Edith E . R . Nickless 
spoke from words taken from the old 
book. T h e discourse was not only elo
quent, but a new dress was given to an old 
subject. Many communications were given 
after the lecture. T o  one gentleman came 
a brother who said, “ We had hard work to 
get you here to-night, but we succeeded." 
The gentleman said he walked past the 
door several times before be would come 
in, and then he came against bis will.

On Sunday evening next the guides of 
Mrs. Nickless will ordain as teachers of 
Spiritual Philosophy, Mrs. L . L . Wellman 
net Higgins and Mrs. D . N . Maxwell, o f 
San Francisco. R .

Shattuck Hall.

Saito*  op Gold*« Oa t *

The meetings in this hall at 2:30 and 
T - 3 °  f .  m . ,  Sundays, corner o f Eighth and 
Broadway, Oakland, are conducted by 
Mrs. Logan in the same manner o f those

in St. George’s H all, San Francisco. Mrs. 
Cook performed the music last Sunday. 
After a brief address by Mrs. Logan, Mrs. 
Gardner saw and described spirits, which 
were recognized by the friends. Prof. 
Ewens gave several tests. Mrs. George 
being invited said she would like to have 
an explanation o f mind-readiDg. Capt. 
Brown, M r. Foss, and Mrs. Logan, ex
plained, as they understood it. A  
stranger followed with the idea that we 
are backed or surrounded by invisible in
telligences, hence tbe power to see as well 
as to have all the different manifestations1 
that are daily witnessed. Mrs. Domes 
and Mrs. Lewis Holman spoke to tbe 
point, and Mrs. Turner gave many tests. 
Capt. Brown saw1 Mrs. Logan sitting un
der a canopy or arch o f exquisite flowers, 
entwined with evergreens, surmounted 
with a white dove. Mrs. Logan felt en
couraged to continue in the good work of 
healing and holding these meetings.

T b e  large audience in tbe evening lis
tened to several solos by Mrs Cook. Mrs. 
Hendee was then introduced and spoke 
with great fervor and earnestness in behalf 
o f  Spiritualism, and closed her remarks by 
improvising a beautiful poem. Mrs. 
Domes spoke with deep inspiration with 
telling effect. Mr. Pattison personated 
several spirits, which it seems ought to 
convince tbe most skeptical o f the con
tinuity of life beyond the grave. R ep.

Fraternity Hall, Oakland.

E oitob op Goldin  Gat*:

T h e First Association o f Progressive 
Spiritualists o f Oakland met last Sunday 
as usual, D r. Macsorley preriding.

T b e  afternoon meeting was well attend
ed. M r. and Mrs. Wheeler were both 
present and gave their assistance. T he 
meeting was opened with ringing, after- 
which M r. Wheeler gave a short discourse 
on various subjects; Mrs. W heeler gave a 
number o f  physcometric readings; a letter 
was banded to her which was read correct
ly in every d eta il Mrs. Hendee gave a 
short speech, which was very interesting; 
Mrs. Cowell also gave a remarkable ex
perience, with Mrs. Wheeler, as follows : 
Last Wednesday Mrs. Wheeler with other 
friends visited Mrs. Cowell at her home in 
East Oakland, where they found her sick. 
After remaining a  short time, one of Mrs. 
Wheeler’s controls, JBig Hatchet, said be 
would like to treat her; whereupon he im
mediately proceeded to give her treatment, 
the medium held her hands closed togeth
er above her head, and gathered oil be
tween them, which she applied to tbe 
head and breast o f Mrs. Cowell, the pain 
passing away instantly. On Sunday even
ing I had the pleasure myself of witnessing 
the same phenomena, in my own house, 
the oil being gathered m the bands o f the 
medium until it overflowed and dropped 
from her hands; it was the color and sub
stance of pure sweet oil; it was applied to 
the head and tbrdat of Mrs. Ladd-Finni- 
gan; she also acknowledging that the pain 
was gone instantly. This is a grand phe
nomena and one that should be witnessed 
by all.

Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler and Mrs. Ladd- 
Finnigan were present on Sunday evening. 
There was a large gathering and all were 
deeply interested in tbe exercises of tbe 
evening. T h e latter lady gave some ex
cellent tests.

Mrs. Rutter was with us also, and fav
ored the audience with a song, “  Oh! 
where is my Boy To-night.”

A t our Wednesday evening meeting, 
Brother and Sister Wheeler and Mrs. Ladd- 
Finnigan were with us, assisting in various 
ways. It is proven that the powers which 
they possess is just what tbe people want, 
and we give them a cordial invitation to 
come amongst us as often as convenient. 
A  pin was handed to Mrs. Wheeler, which 
was read correctly; the medium described 
tbe lady to whom it 'formerly belonged, 
who she said was massacred by Indians, 
thirty or more years ago while crossing tbe 
plains— its way of coming into tbe posses
sion of its present owner, it was sold by an 
Indian to a boy o f twelve years for fifty 
cents to buy whisky; it is a fine setting of 
rubies and valued at three or four hundred 
dollars.

Next Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs: 
Wheeler will be with us again. A ll are 
invited. Mediums’ meeting at 3 p. m .

Yours, fraternally,
Mrs. Davis, Sec’y.

St. Andrews' Hall.

Editor op Goldin  Gat*  :

The Wednesday evening meeting, held May 
20th, was well attended and was an interesting 
one, opening with a spiritual song, followed by 
Mr. Miller speaking on “  Why I Am a Spiritu
alist,”  a subject which he bandied {in a very elo
quent manner in the limited time allowed him. 
Mrs. M. Miller followed, stating that she was al
ways ready and glad to speak in defense of Spir
itualism. After a few remarks, she gave a large 
number of very fine tests, going among the audi
ence all of the time, those receiving them being 
well pleased. After a song by the audience, Mr. 
Harlow Davis then gave a large number of very 
fine tests from the platform, giving many proofs 
of spirit return. Mrs. Meyer cloved tbe meeting, 
giving a very fine spiritual invocation. The 
meeting closed at 10 o’clock, to meet again next 
Wednesday evening, at 8 o’clock, at 111 Larkin 
street. ___________________ •

— Adolph G . Schmitt, who was killed in a tun
nel at AlUmont, Cal., May 9th, aged 30 years 
and 10 days, was a  brother to Mrs. J. E. Knott, 
organist and member of tbe First Association of 
Progressive Spiritualists of Oakland.

Mrs. J. J. Whitney in Portland.

l o t  to*  or Goldin  Gat*.

T h e audience at tbe Tabernacle to night 
was much larger than that o f last Sunday, 
and if Mrs. Whitney has gained laurels in 
the former meetings to-night she must have 
won a crown. A s a platform test medium 
I never saw her equaled; wonderful, won
derful, was the expression I heard all 
around me. If  there were any person in 
the audience that held a surmise that Mrs. 
Whitney was a fraud, they should here
after forever abandon that idea. T b e  very 
nature o f the messages given by the spirits 
to their friends in the audience forbade 
any posibility o f such a thing. I  beard 
one gentleman remark, “ Well, all I  have 
to say is, if  this is not genuine then Spirit
ualism is a fraud, and human life is a 
fraud."

Truly this lady is an instrument in the 
hapds of the All-Wise One to convince 
tbe world that man is immortal, and that 
our loved and gone before can and do 
return and make themselves known to us. 
I  do not think a  mistake was made in 
name or failed in identity.

May she remain with us until Portland 
shall be converted to a knowledge o f the 
truth. C . A . R eed.

Portland, Ore., May 18, 1890.

Cirole of Harmony.

E ditor op Goldin  Gat*.

T he Circle of Harmony convenes every 
Sunday, at 10:20 a. m., in St. George’s 
Hall, 90954 Market street. A  report of 
the meeting of last Sunday would occupy 
too much space in the Golden Gate, so 
we must confine ourselves to names only: 
Speaking by Mr. Mullen, Mr. Wheeler, 
Mrs. Reynolds, Mrs. Seeley, and beauti
ful tests by Mrs. Wheeler, D r. W ood and 
Harlow Davis, with appropriate remarks 
by Mrs. Logan, and suitable music by< 
Mrs. Cook and Rutter, filled in the two 
hours profitably to all concerned in tbe 
truths o f the harmonial philosophy; and as 
there are no other spiritual meetings in the 
forenoon in the city on Sunday, those j 
connected with other societies are privi-! 
ledged to attend this. R. I

T h is  is the way one English paper states 
the liquor problem: “ Twenty-five snakes 
running through the streets— that's free 
whisky. T  wenty-fi ve snakes gathered into 
a box, in which twenty-five boles are made 
by authority o f the court— that is low li
cense. Ten of the boles are closed, and 
the snakes get out through tbe other fif
teen— that is high license. Drive all the 
snakes over to the next village— that is 
local option. K ill all the snakes— that is 
prohibition.”

Se a l e d  L e t t e r s .— I am prepared, through 
my guides, to answer sealed letters. I  also give 
readings of past, present and future, answering 
six questions on business or family affairs. Read
ings, $x .50; sealed letters, $2.00.

M r s . H . M it c h e l l ,
my24-tf Howard Station, Cal.

— To rent— to gentleman only. A  large, sun
ny front room, at 13 Elgin Park Avenue. Apply 
at residence, or at Room 43, Flood Building.

Detroit t s u b e  g r i p

l S t e e l  T a c k le  B lo c k .
H ALP TH E COST of boistiac saved to 

I Storekeepers, Batchers, Kaimers. Machinists 
I Builders, Cor tractors and OTHERS. Ad

mitted to be the greatest improvements EVER 
made in Tackle Bio, Its. Freight prepaid.

Write for catalogue.
F u lto n  I r o n  a n d  E n g in e  W o rk « , * 

Estab. i8ja. 10 Brash St., Detroit, Mich,

S P IR ITU A L  FR A G M EN TS.

B y  J .  J .  O W E N ,

A T e x t  B o o k  o f  S p ir it u a l i s m  a n d  t h e  T r u e  
P h i lo s o p h y  o f  L i f e .

Late Editor, for 24 years, of the San fose ( C a l.) 
M ercury, Editor of Golden  G a t e , and 

author of “  Our Sunday Talks.”

A D V E R T I S E M E N T S

P R O F E S S I O N A L  C A R O S .

Mrs. Albert Morton,
Soirit X  Medium !

D IA G N O S IS  O F  D I S E A S E .  

P s y c h o m e t r ic  : a n d  : P r o p h e tic  : R e a d in g s  

General Advice and Spirit Communications. Instruction 
in Spiritual Science. Foe, $*.

810 8 took ton Stroet, San Francisco.

Mrs. Helen Fairchild,
MATERIALIZING SEANCES

Sundays, Tuesdays, Fridays at a r. si.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 8 o'clock.

Is prepared through her guides to assist in tbe develop
ment of all phases of Mediomihip. 

mchis-tm* 3*3 L arkin  St , S. F.

M rs. L . Pet Anderson.
T r a n c e  M e d i u m ,

R e sid e n c e  32 O gd e n  A v e n u e , Opp. Union Park, 

C hicago,  I II .

N- B.— Persons sending name, sex, day and month o 
birth, with $s I will give a reading by letter. They are at 
liberty to ask questions. jaxt 4 *

M rs. J . J .  Whitney,
C l a i r v o y a n t , T r a n c e  a n d  T e s t  

M e d i u m  !

A N D  L I F E  R E A D E R !

MU LTON OM AH BLOCK,

Portland, Cancón.

APPRECIATIVE ENDORSEMENTS :

Both interesting and instructive.— Leadvilt 
Herald and Democrat.

Every thinking mind can reap consolation and 
benefit from them. They constitute a phildsopby 

themselves.— The Better Way.

These gems treat of spiritual subjects in a very 
beautiful way, and will give satisfaction to many 

reader, in this permanent form.— Alcyone.

The volume is not only beautifully gotten up, 
but abounds with inspired teachings, and is a 
credit to tbe author.— Charles P . Cocks, Brooklyn,
w m

Spiritual Fragments,”  is a treasure o f price
less value to tbe world, and must be appreciated 
by it in due time.— R iley M . Adams, Vineland, 

\H ./.
They deal with some 750 distinct subjects. Tbe 

teaching is on the whole sound, and uttered with 
great literary grace and lucidity.— Medium and 
Daybreak.

They will be found interesting and instructive 
reading. The book is embellished with a fine 
life-like portrait of Mr. Owen.— Religio-Philoso
phical Journal.

Mr. Owen was for a quarter of a century editor 
of the San Jose Mercury, and is well known' 
throughout the West. He has always excelled as 

writer of humanitarian editorials.— Golden E ta .

I find in it “  rest for tbe weary, ’’ encourage
ment for the weak, hope for tbe despondent; in 
short, a panacea for many of life's ills, if these 
thoughts were but coined into practice.— M rs. R . I 
S . L illie .

A  collection of choice gems of thought on a 
very large variety of topics, all of which are 
treated from the broad, liberal standpoint of a 
man of culture, experience and deep spiritual con
viction.— W . J . C olville.

They should be in tbe hands and form a text
book for every thinking, reflecting Spiritualist in 
the land; it should be constantly by his side and 
used as a text-book of the higher teachings of 
Spiritualism.— H on. Amos Adams.

Such “  Fragments ”  are “  whole thoughts ”  for 
the mortal. They are good to lie round where 
they can tell their tale to the idle moment 
’  never open the volume without finding 

thought or a suggestion that stirs the mind.—  
Charles Dawbam.

Coming from the pen of Hon. J . J. Owen, 
editor of the G o l d e n  G a t e , of San Francisco, 
there is no doubt in the minds of those who know 
of the writer and his literary efforts, that his 

‘ Spiritual Fragments ”  will be veritable crumbs 
of wisdom.— O live Branch.

The day it came my wife took it as I was show, 
ing it to her, and has kept it ever since; and 
occasionally says * Hear this, John,’ and reads one 
of them. She finds a good deal of consolation in 
these 'Fragments,’ and keeps the book on her 
work-table and in her hands about all tbe time.—  
John Wctherbee.

It is packed full of the grandest, most elevating 
and inspiring sentiments that I ever read. I can 
not open to a single page that I do not find some
thing that commends itself to my better and 
nobler self. It can but do a great good.— W . H . 
Sm ith, o f the Damon Safe and Iron Works Com
pany, Boston, Mass.

I think your book is a beautiful gathering of 
pearls of wisdom and truth, which may well grace 
the library of every Spiritualist, and to those who 
walk in sorrow’s sombre vales, upon perusal of 
many of its cheering pages, find many a cheering 
ray of light which shall illumine their pathway 
and inspire fresh vigor to their faltering energies. 
— Samuel D . Greene, Brooklyn, N . Y .

It is precisely such a work as would afford appro
priate readings for our Sunday services and lyeenm 
scholars. Those who have been in the habit of 
ending these noble ethics as they have appeared 
n each issue of the Gold en  G a t e , will rejoice to 

find them gathered np in the form of a handsome 
and attractive volume.— Emma Hardinge B ritten,

“ The Thao W orlds.”

I feel that I am blest with a true spiritual 
friend that I  keep readily at hand to cheer me in 1 
times of despond. It certainly embodies the true 
precepts to a correct and therefore heavenly life.

Sweeter fragment« ne’er worn gathered.
Ne’er were placed before tbe world;
And we speak for them a mission
Equal to tbe truth of old.

— Sarah A . Rams J ell.

On this Coast especially, and to an extent 
among tbe readers of Spiritual literature through
out the world, Mr. Owen 18 appreciated as one 
of the most graceful and forcible of writers advo
cating the cause of “  Modern Spiritualism;” 
while tbe editorial fraternity of California agree, 
from long acquaintance with him as a secular edi
tor, that be is a writer of fine general ability. We 
shall give “ Siritual Fragments”  a place in our 
most valued collection.— The W orlds Advance 
Thought.

They touch upon a great variety of topics, but 
the main themes are the power of love, the in 
fluence ol home, tbe vitality of the spiritual in 
man, the spread of free thought and the decadence 
of religious sectarianism. Mr. Owen is a clear, 
forcible and earnest writer. There is the ring of 
genuine conviction in everything he writes, and 
no one can read a few pages of this book without 
gaining suggestions for thought. If every Spirit
ualist had his candor, moderation, tolerance and 
high aspirations, tbe Cause would be much stronger 
than is to-day.— San Francisco Chronicle.

I most say, Brother Owen, your “ Fragments” 
are soul-searching, love-seeking, harmony-inspir
ing and peace-giving to all who have tasted the 
sweet waters of Spiritoalism, and tbe pure nectar 
of its divine truths. Some of its passages are like 
hanging baskets of rare and fragrant blooms 
in tbe “ Garden of the Gods.”  They are like 
healing balm to many a worn and weary traveller 
on the dusty road of doubt. They portray the 
grand sublime principles of Spiritualism in 
symbols of beauty, and sing songs of sweetest 
gladness to the lone soul that is weary and longs 
to pass away, and tightens again the threads of 
angel-taught truths.— Rose L . Bushnell, San 
Francisco.

Neatly bound in cloth, prioe $1.00;

When ordered by mail, 10 cents extra for postage.

S pecialist
F o r  M e n  O n l y .  * •

J  : A  R E G U LA R LY  E D U CA TE D  A N D  L E G AL L 
QoallfiedljPbysician and tbe most successful in 11 

specialty as his practice will prove. Send IO  C E N TS 
for his “ P R IVA T E  C O U N S E L L O R ” - «  valuable 

book fqr YO U N G  A N D  M ID D LE -AG E D  M EN 
suffering from Sperm atakkhcea,  IM PO TEN CY, V ari
cocele and wasting o f the Private  Parts,  etc., etc., as 
the result of youthful follies, indiscretions and excesses. 
IT  SETS FOR TH  AN E X T E R N A L  A PPL ICA TIO N  

A POSITIVE CU RE.

Yet my afflicted brother 
this book bas been written 
-.specially for YO U , and 
sent forth to meet your 
urgent needs and resene

from
D EATH , and restore yog 
10 S O U N D  H E A L T H  
A N D  M A N L Y  
V I G O R . A v o id  u n 
skillfu l  PRETENDERS. 

Possess this vataable book whi-b Is worth w n y  times it* CO«, 
and if  yon will heed tbe advice therein given, yon will at 
‘ e on tbe road to health and perfect manhood. Address,

D R . R . P. FE LLO W S,
V ineland,  N ew  Jersey, and say where yon snw'thb 

advertisement.

fFrom the Golden Ga t e .]
Similar advertisements from unreliable practiouers have

_a frequently assailed and exposed by the press, but
Dr. Fellows stand« foremost in his profession, a n d  i t  IS

Sixteenth Street B a za a r,
F. M . HA1 L. Proprietor.

B O O K S , S T A T I O N E R Y  A N D  T O Y S  I 
CIR CU LATIN G  L IB R A R Y .

Periodicals, Sheet Music. School Books, and Musical 
Instruments, Etc.,

S. W, CO R N E R  S IX T E E N T H  AN D  M ISSIO N  STS 
SAN PEA* CISCO.

Spiritual Paper* and Books on Sale. fobs-

P R O F E S S I O N A L  O A R D S .

M rs. L iz z ie  Fulton,
A u t o m a t i c - :  -a n d - : - I n d e p e n d e n t  

S l a t e - W r i t e r  !

INDEPENDENT SLATE-WRITING.
Parsons living at a distance send for Magnetized Slates, 

with instructions for sitting.
Developing Circles—'Tuesdays and Fridays, at 8 p. it . 

Office Hours— t to % r. it.
9154  M is s io n  s tr o p t, 8 .  F .

D R . P F U H L ,

Spiritual H e a le riT e a c h e r,
—  C U R E S ----

A L L  A IL M E N T S G IV E N  U P  B Y  T H E  O L D  
SC H O O L O F  M ED ICIN E, 

IN S A N IT Y  * E S P E C  I  A L L  Y .

Parlor, 519 Eighteenth Street, O a k l a n d .

E . W . W heeler,
Electro - Magnetic Treatments.

Chronic Diseases of Females a Specialty.

to 4 p. st., at private residence^ 4360 
ir Eighteenth street. Oakland, Cal. 

marap-tf

D r. W oo d.
Clairvoyant,

Trance, and Independent Slate- 
Writing Medium. ’’

A L L  C H R O N IC A N D  N E R VO U S D ISE A SE S S U C 
C E S SF U L L Y  TR E A TE D .

'Fem ale and Private Diseases a Specialty.

Circles:—Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday Evenings.

112 Valencia Street, one half block from Market Street 
Junction.

Take Valencia Street Cable Car. spj-rm*

FRED EVANS,
skn sitiv*  ran

P s y c h o g r a p h y ,

IN D EP E N D E N T

S L A T E 
W R IT IN G .

M r. E vans has re
tained from Australia 
and resumed his spir- 

. itual work.
Office Honrs, to to t. 
Private Developing 

Daily.
4 2 4 K  H aigh t  St o u t ,  San  F rancisco.

alight a Webster.N  B —Take Haight street c:
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Phases of The Present Cycle— This is 
the Hoar.

BV ALLEN GRIFFITHS, F, T. S.

T h e mptt superficial observer must be 
Impressed with a sense of the rapid culmi
nation of events at this time. Accident 
and disaster follow each other with scarce* 
ly an instant intervening. Physical catas- 
trophies of an alarming nature, producing 
loss o f life and property, occur incessantly. 
T h e dead of yesterday’s calamity are just 
laid away, and tears o f anguish scarcely 
dried e ’er another and more appalling vis
itation is upon us; so that present suffer
ing fills the horizon and blots out all but 
the memory o f yesterday’s affliction in the 
greater distress of to-day. T he very ele
ments appear to revel in seeming pandemo
nium, and delight in exploits o f destruc
tion— attacking the puny works o f man, 
the labor of years is in a moment reduced 
to ruin and desolation. T h e elements of 
wind, water, fire and earth, separately or 
combined, play in apparent glee with man 
and his creations; raize, level and destroy 
with a force and power against which he 
contends in vain, and upon which he gazes 
with awe and a sense o f  utter helplessness. 
T he press reports an accident occurring 
on another continent envolving great loss 
o f  life, and before the ink is dry, a greater 
happens at our own doors. Safeguards 
are but deceptive traps, luring men into 
danger. A  so-called danger proof inven
tion— proof against all known dangers— is 
applied, and before the night a hitherto 
unknown danger reveals itself, and, with
out warning, culminates in greater loss and 
destruction than ever known before. Safe
ty even is dangerous, and danger becomes 
more dangerous still.

Crime runs rife over land and sea. Vio? 
lation o f every law, civil physical and 
moral, looms up and darkens the sky. 
Cities are become the scenes where all 
that tends to blacken, despoil and destroy 
the finer qualities o f human nature, centre 
with a force and potency which blights 
bright hopes and wrecks old and young 
alike. T h e village, quiet and serene, 
sleeping in apparent security, safe from the 
strife and throes of the outer world, is sud
denly aroused by foul report o f  still fouler 
fact and comes to view the course of hith
erto concealed crime in cruel results of 
blasted lives, and high hopes suddenly 
turned to dead sea fruit. T he humble 
private citizen, and the proud bearer of a 
nation’s integrity, alike become involved 
in a  vortex of dishonesty and self-poliution 
which shames the face o f honest men. 
Women enter the lists and .compete for 
glittering prizes, bartering even honor and 
virtue in exchange for the triffling ends of 
social distinction, position and influence, 
and look down upon their less favored 
kind with that false pride and disdain 
which soon shall wreck themselves.

On another hand, gigantic enterprises 
bom of the fertile brain and energy of men, 
spring into existence on the instant, grow, 
mature and die almost immediately, leav
ing results on the material plane which 
transcend the work o f years in other times. 
Exploration o f earth’s remotest parts, and 
research into nature's most hidden recess
es, constantly yield larger and grander re
turns. New appliances for lessening hu
man labor bring into utilization nature’s 
finer forces and prophesy a possible future 
when perfected mechanism shall accom
plish all physical labor and relieve man of 
other work than simple direction.

Man is surprised and astounded at new 
powers and faculties unfolding and expan
ding within himself, and stands in awe of 
his own possibilities. H e finds not only 
that the powers already possessed are capa
ble o f far more than be was before aware 
of, but that also, be possesses what appear 
to him other and newer faculties hitbeTto 
unknown, and in his attempt to under
stand them, to test and classify them, still 
other and more subtle qualities^ assert 
themselves until he draws back in very 
fear o f  himself. H e is learning what an 
intricate complication be really is— be has 
yet to “  know himself.”  Many children 
are mentally matured at birth, and, as soon 
as they begin to prattle, startle wonder- 
struck parents that they know more even 
than their own fathers and mothers. They 
introduce and converse upon with famil
iarity, the most abstruse subjects, eviocing 
a  knowledge surpassing that o f gray beards, 
and frequently discuss, settle and dismiss 
weighty questions with a short, pithy sen
tence that emits a flood o f light which up
sets the wearied calculations and labored 
study of students who have grown old in 
vain efforts to solve them. Some children 
do know more touching the bidden things 
o f  life than their parents, and know npt by 
intellectual processes, but because they 
are nearer nature, and we children of a 
larger growth might often learn wisdom 
from the sayings o f  our youngest children, 
did we encourage them to express their 
thoughts instead of, as we often do, dis
courage them by calling their utterances 
nonsense. Some children are more than 
a  thousand years old at birth.

All the various mental states o f base
ness, cruelty and selfishness producing in- 
harmony, are reflected in the elements 
which surround and contact mankind, and 
these forces take up and objectivize on 
their respective planes o f  action the hid
den trains of evil and return them in on
slaughts o f  physical disaster, visiting cal
amity and havoc upon victims in whom

reside the cause of disturbance. Not only 
do the lower qualities which to such a 
large extent inhere in the race thus 
affect the elements, but also the higher 
and nobler qualities as well, which are re
flected in picturesque characters and glow
ing colors on the screen of nature and 
thrown back and down upon humanity, 
and, in contrast to the darker moods, 
smile upon men to their happiness and 
welfare. There is always the light and 
the shadow, and the shadow oftener as
sumes the phase of greater size and signifi
cance than the light, but it is an illusion 
for all that.

These so-called phenomenal occur
rences, taking place as they do upon both 
the physical and super-physical planes with 
an intense degree o f activity, indicate to 
the more than superficial observer and 
thinker corresponding causes which lie 
back of the events themselves and which 
are closely associated with the effects. In 
other words, these effects which, assuming 
the phase of greater calamity and disaster, 
loss and destruction, increasing with such 
rapidity and culminating in immensely 
greater results than accrue in ordinary 
times, force the investigator to look deeper 
for corresponding causes which, necessa
rily, must exist and bear an exact and di
rect connection and relation to the effects. 
Now, since the causes, in this regard, so 
far as promulgated, do not sufficiently ac
count for the present state of affairs, it be
comes necCessary to search for them along 
other lines, and an attempt is now made 
to set forth and explain several causes for 
the same from a tbeosopbic stand point.

A ll nature is governed by inexorable, 
undeviating law, and one phase of univer
sal law’s action is that her processes pro
ceed in cycles of alternating periods of 
activity and inactivity. We have but to 
note the course o f nature on our own 
planet resulting in summer, activity, and 
winter, inactivity; in our individual lives 
which up to a certain age evince extreme 
external activity, and after passing the 

> middle point the period of inactivity or rest 
which ensues. There are also minor periods 
of action and inaction, two o f which we 
recognize as states o f waking and sleeping. 
It should, however, be understood that 
these stages of rest or inactivity are not 
states o f  stagnation, nor complete inaction, 
nor absolute non-motion— quite the con
trary. In all conditions there is extreme 
activity and motion, and in the state here 
referred to as rest, the condition is one of 
increasing, incessant action, but the action 
is withdrawn from the external or objective 
side of nature and exercises on the internal 
or subjective side, so tbat all states are 
conditions o f  activity differing only in this 
that the plane o f activity is in a certain 
phase objective, thrown out, external: and 
in a certain other phase subjective, drawn 
within, internal, but intense activity al
ways.

“ As below soabove;” as on lower planes 
o f nature, on our planet, in our individual 
lives, so on all the higher planes the sweep 
and swing o f cyclic law sways with majes
tic might the rolling orbs tbat compose 
solar systems and in a  grand aggregate con
stitute the kosmos. Through the intuitive 
power which links the chain of causes by 
the law of correspondences, approacbment 
to the Infinite may be made and, lost to 
all sense of environment, freed from ma
terial bonds, unhampered by finite limita
tions, the up-leaping soul may soar in 
realms subjective, spheres of ideation and 
the archetypal worlds which are non-exis
tent to the earth bound,the child of matter, 
son of earth. T o  those thus plumed with 
power of flight, the bidden mysteries un
veil; to those of the developed, keener 
sight, causes appear not on the surface, 
but underlie the seen , and deception fails 
longer to deceive— men, time, events, ap
pear for what they are, the veils that hide 
a deeper meaning. T o  those who perceive 
and know only through physical sense, 
effects often assume the guise of causes. 
This last state is common to mankind—  
therefore do they see through a glass 
darkly.

Admitting then, the existence o f dyclic 
law, periods alternating between states of 
action and inaction, we need but trace 
back along the past to note that every cen
tury constitutes in itself a minor cycle, 
three-quarters o f which is repose, and the 
remaining quarter activity. We note, also, 
tbat it is the last quarter of each century in 
which action principally takes place. The 
first three-quarters being tbat time in which 
activity, seed-sowing, so to speak, of the 
last quarter of the preceding century lies 
hidden in the soil o f time, but still active 
with the stirring and potent life held with
in the seed-shell and waiting only for the 
appointed time to burst forth, mature and 
yield its seed in turn for a still larger har
vest. Generally speaking, one quarter of 
the cycle is given to action, and three- 
quarters to rest and preparation. A  period 
o f  activity may not always begin just on 
the opening of a last quarter; it may com
mence a little time either earlier or later; 
nor does activity always cease at exactly 
the close o f tbe last quarter, but may run 
over into the first o f  tbe succeeding cen
tury. Not all centuries exhibit the same 
degrees of activity or inactivity, but vary 
according to efforts made in previous cen
turies, and these states may also be 
affected by the fact tbat a particular cen
tury is the culmination or closing o f a 
larger cycle,— such is the case in this the 
last quarter of our present century. We are 
now in tbe last stage o f a comparatively 
larger cycle of 5,000 years which will lapse 
with 1897, and in the present greater ac
tivity exercises than during ordinary times. 
Just as at tbat instant when tbe life spark 
deserts tbe useless frame, there often oc
curs a last, short struggle, so in this last

quarter of the present century which winds 
up the larger also, tbe passing life-wave 
exerts with greater force just prior to pro
ceeding on to enliven and vivify other 
waiting planes o f nature.

Belief in tbe actual existence of tbe 
Masters, of their interest in the progress of 
the race and of their desire and ability to 
assist it along tbe upward course, is a 
question for each one to decide for him
self. However that may be, the Masters 
claim to be the Servers o f the Law and 
to watch over and guide humanity, and 
their ability to do so rests in tbe fact tbat 
they - have long since passed through a 
similar experience such as tbe race is now 
having, and tbat by virtue o f tbat experi
ence is their competency to superintend, 
guide and direct human affairs to the end 
that the race as a whole attain to their 
present exalted state. Having graduated, 
so to speak, from the human plane, and 
being by reason of that attainment com
petent to administer tbe law to those yet 
in the stage of human evolution, these 
lofty Ones exercise over humanity tbat 
care and watchfulness which is some
what akin in nature to the supervision ex
ercised by parents over children. They, 
no more than any finite power, make the 
law, but administer it, and are fitted to do 
so, because they have evolved that wis- 
dow requisite to constitute them just Ex
ecutors of the Law. These wise Ones, 
having transcended all human experience, 
are qualified to direct humanity in the 
course of natural evolution,— giving now 
and then tbe needed impetus by touching 
the latent and native powers of progress 
lying potential in every human breast. 
These lofty Ones, these wise Executon of 
the Law, are tbe custodians of vast stores 
of wisdom, the acquisitions of ages of evo
lution and occupy a vantage ground from 
which they view tbe beginning, the pro
gress and tbe consumation of the object 
of human existence, and it is from these 
high Orders comes the word that the pres
ent last quarter of our century is a culmi
nation of great events, and dates tbe open
ing of a new era. They assert tbat at 
this time greater opportunities exist for 
progress than in ordinary times. The 
spiritual wave is now pouring through and 
animating civilized humanity to a vast de
gree, and the acquisition of knowledge is 
now more easy of attainment by those 
who, by reason of their development, 
sense its existence and presence; oppor
tunities are practically unlimited for the 
one who wills to realize them. It requires 
no special effort to be spiritual at this 
time; that is, spiritual in the sense of dis
cernment and knowledge of the finer 
forces of nature and their relation to man. 
An effort put forth at this auspicious time is 
fraught with an hundred fold greater and 
more speedy results that at other times, 
be that effort exerted on a high or low 
plane, for both good and evil are now 
more effective. It is further claimed tbat 
during all corresponding periods of activity 
in past centuries, this life force had a 
physical body or vehicle in which to func
tion, and that tbe man, body of men or 
organization utilized for that purpose, rep
resented and embodied the most advanced 
and loftiest conceptions of time, events, tbe 
destiny of the race, astronomy, mathe
matics, all tbe higher sciences in a word, 
and explored and exercised upon the 
higher planes of nature, sensed her sub
tler forces and utilized them in the attain
ment of progress and advancement. To 
such an extent was this true tbat tbe 
knowledge thus possessed, escaping be
yond the confines o f chosen circles and 
being misunderstood by the ignorant and 
credulous, gained for the possessors tbe 
reputation of charlatans, sorcerers and 
agents of the devil, and caused them to 
be regarded as evil and pernicious per
sons, actuated by the most damnable mo
tives.

The possessor of occult knowledge, tbe 
student, tbe thinker and the true philoso
pher of every age, have thus occupied this 
relative position to tbe masses, and have 
not only been misunderstood and tra
duced, but have been m some Instances 
persecuted to their death; but these cus
todians of the knowledge of nature’s finer 
forces, have in subsequent time come to 
be regarded as tbe true beacons that 
served to illumine tbe ages, and as im
portant and necessary factors of human 
advancement, without which progress 
would have been well nigh impossible.

T he student of life’s deeper problems, 
tbe honest searcher, tbe explorer o f na
tures's unknown domains, should ever 
keep in mind that just in the exact ratio 
that be meets with success in his endea
vors, will he be misunderstood and ma
ligned and have tbe basest motives at
tributed to him by his less knowing kind, 
and, if he is wise, be will not unveil that 
which are mysteries to the mass lest they 
turn and rend him. Nevertheless, be can 
not withhold all, for well he knows that 
knowledge is tbe common heritage o f all 
men, and tbat its possession by himself 
but constitutes him its custodian with the 
duty of imparting it, and also that he is 
vested with the responsibility o f giving 
only that modicum which present fitness 
for reception demands, and not to bare 
hidden treasures only to be trampled in 
tbe mire.

T be Adepts, the custodians of the mys
teries, assert tbat the particular body and 
chosen vehicle through which the spiritual 
wave flows at this time, is the Tbeosopbi- 
cal Society, not that spirituality is unat
tainable outside of the .Society, but it is 
claimed tbat at this particular period in 
tbe present cycle, the Tbeosophical So
ciety is the natural vehicle, being the out 
come o f a special requirement and the re-

Continued on Seventh Page.

S a y s  L ig h t: We have not heard much 
lately of the Rev. Joseph Cook, Boston’s 
pulpit pyrotechnist. He burnt his fingers 
badly in letting off a firework against Spir 
itualism, and be has been nursing them 
ever since. Lately he has occupied Henry 
Ward Beecher’s place, and seems to have 
been inspired by the surroundings. At 
any rate, he offered the following inci
dents, among others, as demonstration of 
a future l ife :

Lousia May Alcott, watching with her 
mother by the deathbed of a dying and 
dearly loved sister, says, when the end 
came, she distinctly saw a delicate mist 
rising from the dead body. Her mother, 
too, saw this strange thing. When they 
asked tbe physician about it be said, “ You 
saw life departing visibly from the physical 
form.”  This was at Concord, remember, 
where there is no superstition. Professor 
Hitchcock says be was present at the bed
side of a dying friend. The eyes closed; 
the last breath ceased; be was dead. Sud
denly tbe eyes opened, light came back to 
them, then a look of surprise, admiration, 
inexpressible bliss; then suddenly passed 
away. Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, in 
tbe preface to a book on visions, says, 
with all a scientist’s conservatism, that 
once, watching by a deathbed, tbe impres
sion was conveyed to him tbat something 
— that is the word he used— passed from 
the body into space.

The power of contemplation grows by 
use.
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suit of a cause, that cause itself creating 
the vehicle for its expression best suited to 
serve its purpose; that is, the Theosophi- 
cal Society exists solely by virtue of its 
fitness as a vehicle o f the life-wave passing 
at this time, and is an effect rather than a 
cause, the cause being the wave itself 
which now flows in upon and permeates 
the race. As one proof o f  the above the 
fact of its universality  may be emphasized. 
The Theosophical movement is not con
fined to any country or to any people, to 
any class or to any condition, but is abso
lutely universal in its demands, its sup* 
plies, applications and benefits, regarding 
the race as a  whole. Like the sun, the 
rain and all the elements o f  nature, it 
reaches and may effect all. Other organi
zations have special application to certain 
peoples, or to certain classes and condi
tions o f peoples, all more or less benefi
cent as applying to special needs of spe
cial people, while Theosophy, through its 
body, the Society, includes all classes and 
conditions of men, offering to each and all 
opportunities, advantages, openings and 
avenues by and through which particular 
or general needs and requirements may be 
■ met. Christian and heathen, pagan and 
civilized, each and all with their respec
tive national or racial, religious or philo
sophical tendencies; with their 'physical, 
mental, moral or spiritual idiosyncracies, 
all may find within the Society that which 
they deem necessary to their collective or 
individual state o f happiness and develop
ment.

Granting, then, for the moment that 
the Theosophical Society is all that is 
claimed for it, does it not appear as a 
self-evident fact that those who shall re- 
•ceivê  the largest advantage accruing from 
Ibis life-wave, are those who, as unites, 
•constitute the Society ? If  one desiring to 
reach a certain destination, being told 
that the flowing stream upon whose banks 
he stands will can y him thither, persists 
in remaining on the bank instead o f enter
ing a waiting boat and pushing out into 
the current, will he reach his destination ? 
Here, the boat stands for the Tbeosopbi- 
cal Society, and Theosophy for the great 
•on-flowing stream o f truth upon whose 
■ broad bosom all have, sooner or later, to 
be borne. T rue, he who remains upon 
the bank will receive much; he will enjoy 
the cooling breezes that sweep across the 
water and scent the fragrance of the 
flowers on the banks; he will behold the 
hills, the forests and the sky overhead; 
he may watch his brothers sailing down 
the stream borne toward a distant goal, 
but he remains idle, and his sun of life 
and opportunity will surely set; while he 
shall have made some gain in his narrow 
and self-appointed environment, and have 
seen others progress and pass him, will he 
have gained as much of large and varied 
knowledge as the one who bravely pushed 
out into the stream to be borne away 
am idst grander scenes ? A ll nature opens 
her treasures to the voyager, and as her 
potencies are evoked by the fearless and 
•courageous one, the vibrations swell an 
anthem that finds response in the heart of 
h e r chosen child.

T he broad, deep-flowing stream of 
' Truth will bear the crafts of all who 
choose to launch upon its bosom, and the 
Masters are ever ready to outline the 
course, but each one must first aspire and 
will to exert himself and place himself 
upon the current, e’er he may expect 
direction, and, after receiving it, he has 
yet to ply strength and judgment, lest his 
bark foul hidden shoals or drift into whirl
ing eddies, and be beaten against the 
cliffs and rocky shores. It  demands a 
cool head, clear eye and steady arm to 
steer the course and escape the dangers. 
All along the banks lie wrecks of those 
who, too self-confident and over-sure of 
-strength and skill, and disregarding plain 
instructions because, may be, too simple 
for their complex ideas, or perhaps requir
ing a slow and sure progress rather than a 
reckless haste, and thus they come to 
grief, while the crafts they passed far up 
zhe stream, commiserating such slowness 
and over-caution, now move past these 
bruised and helpless ones thrown on an 
■ unbidden shore, and only themselves at 
fault. It is not enough to simply launch 
out upon the stream; vigilance and skill, 
and steadfastness, with all the finer senses 
alert, is essential to safety and continu
ance. T o  enter on the course is but be
ginning; the goal is yet far distant, with 
rapids, rocks and possible wreck interven
ing. Safety lies only in strictly following 
directions, and they are plain and suffi
cient to him who sincerely seeks to know 
them. “  D o the best you can, earnestly 
aspiring for the highest," is the watch
word. Each one may know the best in 
his own life, and know enough for present 
purpose o f beginning; this is vouchsafed 
to all, is the common possession o f all.
‘ f  is not that men have not sufficient light, 
but rather that they do not live according 
to the light they have. Self-deception and 

‘iinorance lie within ourselves, not in some 
thing, or power, or circumstance without. 
It is stated that when men come to think 
less of their own selfish ends and more of 
the higher interests of their fellows, and 
aim to help others realize high aspirations, 
the first direction is heeded, for the grand
est office of the highest god is to assist all 
below it up to its own state, and the fun
damental object of the Theosophical So
ciety, is to foster this idea among men 
and work for its ultimate realization. It 
is not expected to accomplish this result 
at once, nor without patient working and 
’writing, and the overcoming o f obstacles 
mat appear insurmountable; but it is be
lieved that the end is attainable, and the

belief rests in the conception of the prin
ciple of absolute unity as an ultimatum 
which holds on every Kosmic plane, and 
Theosophists endeavor to inculcate this 
sublime idea in the heart of humanity, 
believing that when it is realized and 
practiced, suffering, sorrow, misery and 
pain, all o f which states are only results of 
the infraction of natural law, will forever 
disappear.

T h e last thought suggests a second phase 
of this subject, the consideration of so- 
called evil and corresponding states of 
suffering, misery and pain in the physical 
and mental world, and disaster, havoc and 
ruin wrought by the elements in the world 
o f  matter.

Physical and mental states are the results 
and natural expressions o f degrees of spir
itual consciousness evolved by the ego. 
T h e  term spirituality is here used, be it 
remembered, in the sense o f knowledge of 
the finer forces of nature which play upon 
higher planes than the physical and exert 
influence upon the race. T he state of 
spirituality attained by a given ego im
presses the mind through and by which it 
finds expression with the exact degree o f  its 
development, and the mind,in turn, molds 
the body or vehicle in which it resides and 
functions so that the body expresses to a 
very large extent the mental state. I f  this 
appears to be a sweeping assertion, the 
investigator has only to satisfy himself of 
its truth by analyzing his own physical 
condition, tracing back to mental states 
and then determine to what degree bis 
mental action is the result o f knowledge of 
the law and subject to conscious control, 
or to what extent that mental activity is 
the direct result o f  whimes and idle, un
connected thoughts, coming from he 
knows not what source nor for what pur
pose, yet unconsciously influencing him. 
In the first place he realizes that he is in 
contact with higher and more ennobling 
intelligences who ceaselessly act to the end 
o f his greater conscious progress and be 
thus draws nearer to them and may be
come like them. In the second instance 
he dumbly exists, automatically, motive
less and purposeless, except for the surface 
currents which, having no depth nor real 
force, carry him hither and yon; he has 
scarcely an aim m life other than that 
which at death is certain to be swallowed 
up in the abyss of nothingness because of 
its intangible and impermanent nature. 
T he natural result o f such a life is ignor
ant violation of law and which, because 
the center of disturbance is within himself, 
produces inharmony, confusion and chaos 
in both body and mind, until by repeated 
experiences, all resulting in the same end, 
he sooner or later is forced to look below 
the surface, to investigate and to analyze, 
by tracing back along the unbroken line of 
effects, which in him are physical ill-health 
and mental derangement, to the primary 
cause which is spiritual obtuseness. When 
he reaches this point, if  borne on by an 
unswerving will to attain that which be
comes more self-evident as bis rightful pos
session and in proportion to his continuity, 
he finally realizes not only that w ithin 
himself is secreted the potency of deliver
ance, but that freedom is attained in the 
exact ratio of self-exertion. Then is the 
innate strength or weakness o f the man 
evinced. If  full realization of his potential 
power to overcome and subdue that lower 
self which has hitherto dominated him is 
had, then does be mark a course upward 
and produce in himself that harmony, that 
calm and tranquility which act with corres
ponding influence and power upon the 
elements about him. Then are the rude 
forces of nature bushed to peace and quiet, 
subdued by the potency o f self-conscious 
harmony within— all nature smiles; the 
breezes fan him, the gentle rain cools a n d ' 
refreshes him, the sun gives of her light 
and warmth, the forest of its protecting 
shade, the night yields sweet rest and her 
voices lull to peaceful slumber. H e is 
thus nature's child and she knows her own 
and lavishes her bounties upon him.

But, if  he choose to still revel in that 
lower self; if  yet he fails to perceive his 
higher destiny prophecied by a radiant 
light within ; if  still fierce passions reign, 
wild, untamed and stormy; if all the heart 
is charged with love uf self and unchecked 
desire sways, with mad speed to rule or 
ruin; if brain afire and flaming with mad
ness, recking not o f  consequences and 
planing schemes o f greed and distortion, 
and all the being is prostituted to the con- 
sumation o f basest, lowest ends, then does 
chaos and confusion worse confounded, 
and all the black powers o f darkness reign 
and produce in the possessed one that dis
cord which, escaping beyond the confines 
o f a torn and shattered body in jaggered 
shafts cuts with ragged edge the atmos
phere about and charges it with all the 
strife and turmoil, all the fierceness o f bis 
own state, so that the elements, those sub
tle and potent forces of nature, answering 
to the power thus evoked, begin to gather, 
to combine, to turn and overturn upon 
themselves, to increase and concentrate 
and form a centre of energy which, at
tracting kindred forces, the eminations of 
like conditions rising from turbulent hu
manity, and drawing to themselves the 
lurking spirits of air, fire, water and earth, 
soon is marshalled a  mighty host held in 
check only till some crisis, some deed of 
man or men most monstrous, when burst 
the bonds which bound and lashed to fury 
by an energy born of man’s passion, greed 
and brutality, the surging hosts of angry 
elements burl themselves upon the earth 
with irresitible might working havoc and 
ruin, destruction and death, and the voice 
o f lamentation is heard in all the land.

Thus does man in ignorance of himself, 
in presumptive pride, in vanity, in greed 
of selfishness, in weakness, set into action

causes whose effects return upon and 
wreck himself. Thus do envy, malice, 
suspicion, spite, jealousy, deceit and all 
the qualities o f  the lower self create active 
semi-intelligences which, combining in an 
aggregation o f  one collective whole, con
spire to the return and ruin o f  their crea
tors. T he elements, subservient to man 
in moods o f self-control, take motive and 
quality from his state; when man is tom | 
and rent with passion and the slave of sel- 
fish desire, or motiveless, these untamed 
elements assume a corresponding phase. 
Man's weakness is their strength, and they 
scourge him, taking motive from bis own 
abnormal states. These unseen spirits in
form and inhabit the elements and consti
tute invisible hosts potent for either good 
or evil. Man has that within himself which 
once developed and controlled, is power
ful to govern and direct these hosts. In 
ignorance and dominated by self, he is the 
sport o f the forces which take origin in his 
condition. In wisdom and living in the 
light of the Higher Self, be still creates^ 
but governs and controls. A ll nature 
makes obesiance to him who knows and 
governs self. This is the key to all that 
he can come to know and is the spell which 
evokes the invisible potencies which lie 
concealed and hidden to all save him who 
knows that within himself resides the pow
er to create, to master and to control. 
Until man thus attains, he will ever re
main the sport and creature of the un
known. T he fundamealal o b j.c tsc f  the 
Theosophical Society is to investigate, 
study, know and classify these finer forces, 
to gain knowledge of their potencies and 
o f their relation to roan,and thus, by work
ing in harmony with them, attain to that 
degree of ultimate perfection which all 
Nature proclaims as his rightful heritage; 
and if  he be actuated by an unselfish mo
tive to utilize this knowledge to the eleva
tion o f all kind, “ She wifi open wide be
fore him the portals o f her secret cham
bers, lay bare before his gaze the treasures 
bidden in the very depth o f her pure vir
gin bosom. Unsullied by the hand of 
matter she shows her treasures only to 
the eye of spirit— the eye which never 
closes, the eye for ■ which there is no veil 
in all her kingdoms.”

S a n  F r a n c i s c o ,  April 2 7 ,  18 9 0 .

Experiences of U ajor General Drayson.

Harbinger of Light.

On February n th  Major General 
Drayson gave an interesting address before 
the London Spiritualist Alliance on some 
of his early experiences. The General 
appears to have been one of the earliest 
English investigators o f Spiritualism, and 
to have had many favorable opportunities 
for accumulating evidence o f the fact of 
spiritual intercourse. H e speaks of one 
of these early seances where Mr. and Mrs. 
S. C . Hall, William and Mary Howitt, 
Robert Chambers, and Robert Stephenson 
were present, and remembers Robert 
Chambers saying after witnessing some 
striking manifestations of spirit power and 
intelligence, “  I  have to give up the teach
ings of forty years in forty minutes, and it 
is a terrible wrench."

William Howitt invited the speaker to 
a private seance at bis house, where the 
late Charles Foster was the medium. He 
asked Mr. Howitt not to mention bis 
name to Foster, and appears to have been 
skeptical as to bis mediumship, so that 
when the medium turned to him and 
said, “  A  friend of yours is here and 
wishes to communicate you," he merely 
nodded in response.

Foster then bared bis arm and said, 
“  His initials will appear in red on ray 
arm." Almost immediately two letters 
more than an inch in length and o f a 
bright red color appeared on bis arm. On 
seeing these letters I bad not the slightest 
idea (says Major General Drayson,) to 
whom they referred, and I told Foster so. 
Foster then took up a pencil and wrote 
the Christian and surname in full, and I 
recognized these as belonging to a brother 
officer and old friend (to whom I shall 
again refer). I  then asked what this in
dividual had to communicate. Foster 
told me that the individual bad died not 
long previously, and named a station in 
Northern India where be bad died. I now 
thought I had a clear case against Foster, 
as I remembered that the last I bad heard 
o f this friend was that he was about to 
embark at Calcutta on bis voyage home to 
England. It was some weeks after my 
meeting with Foster (the telegraph to India 
not then being in existence) that I learned 
that my friend had been too ill to stand 
the journey to Calcutta, and had died at 
the station named by Foster some forty- 
eight hours or so before the meeting at 
Mr. Howitt’s.”

Speaking of the comparison made be
tween conjuring and genuine spirit phe
nomena General Drayson says: “  When 
we find persons asserting that the two are 
the same it is as useless to discuss su ch 1 
subjects with them as it would be to argue 
on harmony with those who cannot dis- 
tinguish noise from music." The General 1 
is not far out here, it is a waste of energy I 
to try and convince those who have already 
decided the question on a priori grounds. I

Hurry is the mark o f a weak mind; d is-! 
patch of a strong one. A  weak man is 
laboring eternally, but to no purpose; like 
a  turnstile he is in everybody's way, but 
stops nobody.

Whoever is conscidus o f  faithul, earnest 
effort should regard his temporary failures 
with a calm and untroubled spirit. Regret 
them he must, learn lessons from them be 
may, but sink into despair because of 
t te  n is both unreasonable and unmanly.

The Shadow Before the Day.

Banner of Light.

In an inspired discourse in Chicago, a 
little before the advent o f  Easter, on the 
the subject o f  the “  Great Shadow and 
What it Portends,”  Mrs. Richmond said 
that sufficient was known in modem 
science to show that if astronomy be 
taken separately from any spiritual or 
secret force, there are still indications that 
declare that a wonderful change is taking 
place in the solar system; that a new mag
netic condition is taking place; and even 
while astronomers are watching, the sun 
will seem to enter a dark shadow, which 
will be the one which, from the calcula
tions of ancient astronomers, falls across 
the shaft of the Great Pyramid and 
betokens the greatest changes that the 
world can know. There lies across the 
path o f the sun and the accompanying 
planets a peculiar shadow. There will be 
new conditions that will seem to indicate 
a receding wave, a retrogression which is 
not real, and the shadow which precedes 
the more absolute dawn will seem to be 
upon us— the dawn of a more perfect day.

T he facts will show, said the lecturer, 
that the physical suggestions are accom
panied by spiritual precedence. There 
will seem to be a retrogression of the spir
itual force after a time. There will seem 
to be a shadow where there has been an 
impulse toward the light,as if suddenly the 
light were quenqbed. There will seem to 
be a hush. This will last for but ten years. 
Then will follow a universal reaction as 
the shadow recedes. There will be a 
mental change— distinctness, clearness, 
incisiveness, decided energy. The present 
intellectual cyclone o f the earth is a nega
tion; the popular mind is almost wholly 
given to speculation. For the greater 
part o f this shadowy term everything that 
can be doubted will be doubted. Only 
one thing will remain attested in the 
minds o f those prepared to receive it, and 
that is the light o f inspiration. I f  these 
changes are to come in the physical world, 
much more is it true respecting them in 
spiritual realm. The approaching splen
dor only makes this shadow deeper.

The world will seem to be in doubt and 
uncertainty. Knowledge will be in dis
repute, and inspiration will be scoffed at. 
But this will only be because a greater 
glory is nearer, because the certainty is 
close at hand, because the light is to attest 
itself. T he quivering pinions of the glorg 
o f the spiritual day are making ready, and 
this is why the last final struggle is to be 
made' for supremacy and power over 
human lives, even in the name of religion. 
Meanwhile the world turns steadily toward 
the approaching light, knowing nothing, 
but perceiving it by the very darkness. 
This is why the simple light of Spiritualism 
that is to-day in the world forms the only 
hope— the one star that precedes the dawn, 
tremulously rising in the heavens, and 
declaring the greater glory that is to 
appear.

You are after all what you are. Deck 
yourself in a wig with a thousand locks; 
ensconce your legs in buskins an ell high; 
you still remain just what you are.— Goethe.
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G O L D E N  G A T E , fM a y  : 18 90 ,
T b *  S o u r c e  o f  P o w e r .

T ra b  stasis bo EMEler lo tS-s banJ 
W k a i mod pissíao hola Ihm swsj 

H * «ho with honor ««aid com asada 
Mm  first obey.

Am brasst donbt is eft the seed 
O t  noth, that bucht rm Imitimi flower.

h c b a p d l t  t w o .

The breve in h is t,  thm pare in mied.
Will dare to man thm troth aright: 

WKle coward srals, perverse and Mind
W O than th* K*ht.

StiU weald the san ms brightly ihias, 
And troth, by nil thm world opposed.

Ih m m crak m tR K t of thm past 
Which m ota thm worship of to-day. 

Before th* troth it r c a d o t  hat

Acd scrco£th of tool mad breadth of thonghc.

Tmsscmsds thm aright of b o o s  law. 
Shall a  thm troth’s appointed b=e 

The srorld o'er aw*.

Them "  Tyranny which oft oaf mild 
Her blond stat ed baaoer to the iky,“

S U b t o W t th m a c a fp o n o b t h o M

The world it imefc nod s a c  me heart, 
With patient hops fltlamd too It 

And seeks for cae who knows the ai 
Th mibm her stress.

Thom to his sooTs dii iotrr btk.
Will to the world an tapólas gime 

For troth aad right.

Thor lhroot.h the firm mod throwjh the flood.

Great moois ore bora.

Aad taaSag an throagh s a r a  and aa*la. 
They 0 ohm thm ootirot with ihm  cry.

For “  U iht." mmore -  Light T

Thm mtdd w31 Immto, whmn wiser f rame.

That right is might, ood troth alone 
The seiace of power.

B ir th p la c e  o f  H o b a r t  B u r n s .

O f patriot. Meg mad peer.
The wo Wert, grandest of thmoi a l  

Was lomad mod cradled here.
Here Enti the geotle peasant primes,

whom ihm gastest lard

“Tfahct o oat roofed in with svnw,
A bowl made of day;

Owe dome shots not thm mow and atari 
•ms window grants thm day; 

A a d y a tlm n d  mithan this room 
And hold all thrones in scorn,

?W  hwt, haararh this lowly ihorrh

Within this h» Bowed hat I led 
Like one who daws a shrine.

Winn the glad Bps. ot lux hare reached 
The somethiag deemed divine I 

And hmre the world, through afi the years, 
i s  long am day w o o ,

The tribrae of its loam and o n  
W9  pop to Robert Boros.

— BcoflST G.

S n o w e d  O n d a r .

Letter from W . J. Colvile.

d things that he 6 
How many odi rise at the call o f Mny t 

O  mhr yonag Year, with year hands hold ondar

UndyUut-

Thm f a p w  gaos whan tbe roses fall 
And the song files sway with the hied;

Yet thsangh mB oar Bmoo w B that hogrooct loot

The dews that fall in thm iHrat eight 
Are dried it  thm saw next a m ;

•wt a  bad p  a n e d  in this taodor flood

V f l  the lair green Earth, whose throbbing basami 
Is bid lila a care's ta ber gowo at night.

Wake oat of hmr sleep, and wfch biada aad Masaos 
G ee bar garatees to please a j  sight *

Orar the knoll, ia the nC ey yendar,
Thm Iqamiirw bos Marapa hi »M i d mndgswsr;

When thm snew has gano that driftad d e a  ondas,
WiDthey shoo* ap son ward and bioams »newt

W h n  w tt  s U  Mmw and a  s lM  M m  pelted 
I  In i a  pn«I  o f pricelm worth;

I f  I  walk thaï way when mows homo melted.
Win the gea gleaw ap bam the baia browo earth f 

I b id  n lore that was dead cr dpiag 
Far the Year to hnry or bids ires sight:

Bad no* ad a  nanos will it waken, crying.
And ( n é  to a y  hoars She a leaf so the Egfctf

Though they a m  bat thr driags cf a day.
W® in satas heart CM their fljiag amad 

And M aas or rsoklr ior ays.
Chicago Ioter-Oceac.

T o  the Editor G olden G ate, Dear Sir:
— Now that I am fairly domiciled in New 
York, I  take up my pen to give my many 
friends who read the G o l d e n  G a t e ,  a 
brief account of the chief events with which 
I have been connected since I last had the 
pleasure o f meeting you face to face. The 
trains which carry the Golden G ate  
across the continent, are evidently much 
quicker in their movements than was our 
excursion train, tbo' it seemed to travel 
very swiftly. We were just eight days on 
the road, seven is the shortest ever taken 
by the Sunset route from San Francisco 
to New York, but we were delayed one 
day owing to the floods at Columbus, 
Texas; there was no accident or danger of 
any kind; the overflow o f a  river simply 
impeded our progress for about twenty 
hours, during which we were comfortably 
resting and enjoying the freedom of coun
try exercise after confinement in the train. 
For the information of those who have not 
crossed the continent, but may be con
templating a visit to the eastern states, I 
will endeavor to give as briefly as 
posable a  few items of information.

W ell, to begin, for the first time in 
my experience with traveling in America,
I joined a second-class excursion. Mrs. 
Margaret E . Parker and daughter were 
going that way, so I thought the discom
forts would not be very serious, though I 
bad heard that very disagreeable hard
ships had often to be encountered. My 
actual experience is as follows: Second- 
class fare is remarkably good, considering 
the great difference in price, which when 
the expense of Pullman deeper added to 
first-class fare is considered, is decidedly 
considerable. Our party was superintended 
by Mr. Eben McCord, who did all in bis 
power to make us comfortable; the cars 
were dean, we had comfortable sleeping 
accommodation and plenty of room for 
ourselves and our belongings; most of the 
passengers were very agreeable, and all 
were thoroughly well-behaved and respect
able- Leaving San Francisco on Thurs
day, May 1st, at 6  p .  m . ,  the train reach
ed Los Angeles about four p .  m .  on 
Friday, we had sufficient time there to 
walk or ride into the city and make a few 
purchases. Soon after leaving Los Angeles 
we entered a rather desolate country, in
terspersed here and there with bold and 
impressive scenery, but the outlook was 
rather monotonous as a  whole, till we near
ed San Antonio, where the scene changed 
entirely, as from thence to New Orleans 
the prospect was refreshing and diversi
fied.

At Columbus we attended a meeting 
conducted by a  colored evangelist, the 
singing, exhortations and general behav
ior of the congregation were ludicrous in 
the extreme, yet the sincerity and earn
estness of those taking part was unmis- 
takeable. A t New Orleans we had sev
eral hours in the early morning during 
which we visited the old French cathed
ral, which is very beautiful and the French 
market which is very entertaining. New 
Orleans strikes me as a European city of 
not the highest stamp, it is interesting and 
quaint, but excessstvc cleanliness is not 
conspicuous unless by its absence; at all 
events the district within reach o f the rail
way stations is not remarkable for neat
ness or beanty, though there are some 
fine squares and nublic buildings.

From New Orleans to Cincinnati is a 
pleasant picturesque trip; we all enjoyed it 
greatly. A t Cincinnati our second-class 
excursion tickets no longer provided us 
with any sleeping berths, and those of the 
party who were not willing to pay a large 
extra fore for Wagner vestibule, bad to sit 
up all night; we were not led to expect 
anything o f the kind when we bought our 
tickets in San Francisco. I think this 
foct ought to be made public, as the rail
way companies are in duty bound to state 
the ample facts in the case before selling 
tickets; the difficulty seems to be that the 
excursion cars cannot under present man
agement be carried further than Cincin
nati; at that point we go on other lines 
altogether. I  took a seat and berth in the 
vestibule car and was exceedingly com
fortable, but that o f course involved large 
additional expense. We arrived in New 
York, Friday, May 9th at 6 p. m., precise* 
ly, and no sooner had I taken the 
derated car and got over to Brooklyn, 
than i  was informed that my services were 
in immediate demand at the regular week
ly  meeting of the Independent Club, as a 
substitute for Mr. Fletcher, who usually 
officiates, but was utterly unable to be 
present on that occasion.

In connection with this circumstance I 
feel confident there was some power at 
work besides ourselves, for when I was 
taking supper the previous evening at Cin
cinnati, I  bad made up my mind to go to a 
hotel in New York immediately on arrival, 
and then visit a theatre, delaying my pro
posed trip to Brooklyn to the day follow
ing. I  was suddenly impelled to leave the 
table, and send a telegram to Mrs. 
Ruggles saying, “ Expect me to-morrow 
evening at seven, invite friends for eight.” 
At that time I  did not know at what hour 
the train was due in New York, and had 
no wish or intention o f going to Brooklyn 
till Saturday. No sooner did I find my 
services in actual demand, than I realized 
that my action in sending the telegram was 
not altogether my own. I do not employ 
any exaggerated language, nor do I wish 
to imply that I  was in so y  sense forced  or 
compelled to wire that message. I  was 
however very strongly and suddenly im

pelled to do so, and I with to here state 
that ever since my early childhood I have 
been frequently led to do just such things, 
in just such a way, and never once have I 
been fooled or misled when I have fol
lowed such prompting.

My first meeting with friends 
Brooklyn, after three yean ab
sence, was warm and genial in the ex
treme; the members of the Independent 

jClub were many of them old friends and 
the whole assembly was one which it was 
a privilege and delight to address. Mrs. 
Fletcher and others spoke beautifully, and 

very harmonious feeling prevailed 
through the exercises. On Saturday May 
roth, I was invited to address the coo- 
fereence which meets every Saturday 
evening at Everett assembly rooms; there 
met with another very cordial reception 
and was greeted by many old-time friends. 
On Sunday May 1 ith, Mr. Fletcher re
quested me to occupy the platform usual
ly occupied by himself at Conservative 
hall, corner of Bedford avenue and Fulton 
streets. T he hall was well filled at 1 1  a . 
m .  and again at 3 and 8 r . m . ,  it is a very 
pleasant and commodious hall, seating 
about 400 persons. It has a  fine pipe 
organ. Mr. Rand the proprietor is an 
earnest Spiritualist. On Monday May 

2th, my classes opened and are continu
ing with good success.

Mrs. Huling and Mis. Chainey very 
kindly placed at my disposal a fine hall 
where a great deal of good work has been 
going on for some time and at that centre 
Kingston Hall, corner of Kingston and At
lantic avenues, I  am still holding meetings 
as well as in New York. I  am pressed 
with invitations to lecture on all bands 
and feel certain I was wisely guided 
this part o f the country just at this time.

Mrs. Parker and her daughter sailed for 
Liverpool on the Guion steamer Arizona. 
May 13th, and Mr. Rudolph King, who 
was the organist at the meetings in Boston 
where I lectured previous to coining to 
California, sails for Germany on the 
Cunard steamer Panama, May 24. I  cer- 
tertainly expected to cross the ocean with 
onp or other of those friends, but I  have 
felt obliged to postpone my departure 
from the Western hemisphere a little 
longer. I  shall be in Boston next week, 
then I return to New York for a  few 
weeks at least. My classes there will be 
held in the afternoons at the office o f the 
International Magazine o f Truth 13 West 
Forty-second street, and in the evenings 
at 52 West Twelfth street. Letters ad- 

j dressed to me at either of those addresses 
I am sure to receive.

T he weather has been very pleas
ant, some showers and a little 
lightning and thunder have made the air 
sweet and refreshing. Nature is very 
beautiful at this season, and though New 
York and Brooklyn are gigantic dues, 
they are by no means destitute of beauti
ful parks acd other enclosures which are 
veritable lungs in the heart o f a great 
metropolis. I  am expected at Cassadaza 
camp in August, after that my plans are 
at present undefined. I am told con
stantly by mediumistic people that I  am 
soon going to Australia, and there is a 
work for me to do there. I  hope I can 
perform it, otherwise I would be quite 
content to settle for a while in beautiful 
New York, or return to many highly-priz
ed and faithful friends on the Pacific 
[coast.

I  am getting subscribers for the 
G olden G ate , and Problem o f L ife  
quite rapidly; my new work on Theosophy 
is having a very large sale, there is serious 
talk o f  it being placed before the masses 
shortly in Lovell’s Ocult series. With 
every best wish for truest welfare, believe 
me your sincere friend,

W . J. Colville.

them ready to perpetrate a falsehood to 
prove their side of the question. I then 
referred to Samuel appearing unto Saul 
and speaking unto him words of truth; of 
Moses and Elias appearing unto Peter, 
James and John and communing with 
Jesus; of the man standing by the beside 
of Paul and saying, "Com e over into Mace
donia and help us.”  But I said what does 
proof amount to such a mau as this ? The 
chances are that be will falsify the word 
to prove that be is right, and sure enough 
be did, stating that it was the Devil that 
the woman of Endor called to her assist
ance, and that the Devil pretended to be 
Samuel and thus deceived Saul; and that 
God specially resurrected Moses and Elias 
for Peter, James and John’s especial ben- 
fit. Thus you see proving my very words 
true, that men like him would falsify what 
they called the word of God in order to 
prove what they conceived to be the facts.

Brother Fayette Moore made a remark 
quite appropriate when he said that the 
more ignorant be found a man the more 
liable be was to believe in a personal Devil.

C. A. R eed.
Portland, O re., April 28, 1899.

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S.

t h e  o n l y  t r u e

“ ELIXIR OF L IF E ’

E L E C T R I C I T Y

Mrs. E  Mitchell

Emtoo op G o u ts  G m .

Mrs. H . Mitchell, who has been with 
us for tbe past five weeks, doing a grand 
work as a healer and test medium, has re
turned to  her home at Howard Station. 
Mrs. Mitchell has been a medium for 
twelve years, acd was once Mrs. H . Wil
son of Denver, Colorado. Her work at 
that time as a writing medium was well 
accepted. She retired from public work 
to please her family. Bat ai  all true me
diums know, once a medium always a 
medium, Mrs. Mitchell has taken up her 
work again with renewed power, and will 
no doubt remain in tbe field of usefulness, 
working for tbe Cause she loves. I  and 
many others have had convincing proof of 
spirit return through her, and I am glad 
to recommend her to tbe public.

Mrs. E . G. E lls.

A  house is no more home unless it con
tains food and fire for tbe mind as well as 
for tbe body.

A  NEW METHOD OF TREATING DISEASE.

H o s p ita l  R em ed ies.
What are they ? There is a new departore in 

the treatment of disease. It consist» in tbe col
lection of the specifics nsed by noted specialists of 
Europe and America, and bringing them within 
the reach of all. For instance, the treatment 
pursued by special physicians who treat indiges
tion, stomach and User troubles only, was ob
tained and prepared. Tbe treatment of other 
physicians, celebrated for curing catarrh was pro
cured, and so on till these incomparable cares 

ow include disease of tbe lungs, kidneys, female 
reakness, rheumatism and nervous debility.
This new method of "one remedy for one 

disease " must appeal to the common sense of all 
sufferers, many of whom have experienced the ill 
effects, and thoroughly realize tbe absurdity of the 
claims of Patent Medicines, which are guaranteed 
to cure every 01 out of a single bottle, and the 
use of which, as statistics prove, has ruined more 
stomachs than alcohol. A  circular describing these 
new remedies is sent free on receipt of stamp to 
pay postage by Hospital Remedy Company, To
ronto, Canada, sole proprietors.

Physicians may continue to experiment till the 
end of time with drags and nauseous animal and 
mineral compounds, seeking to find the “  Elixir 

Life,”  but tbe cold fact remains that more peo
ple die under the prevailing methods of treatment 
than recover, and it is an open question with 
many persona, whether tbe world at large would 
not be better off if there were not an ounce of 
drags to be found in it. The only force or sub
stance ever discovered that bears a close resem
blance to life , ot the living principle in man, is 

| E l ec tr ic it y ,  and experiments have demonstra
ted beyond a reasonable doubt that this wonder
ful agent is tbe only thing that will supply new 

I life to a debilitated, "  broken-down ” man cr 
woman. Unlike medicine, it goes directly to 
the seat of disease in all cases, and, when a suita
ble instrument for its application is employed, 
never does the slightest injury, even in the most 
delicate constitution. It is, in fact, tbe only re
liable "  Elixir of Life”  known to science to-day, 
and thousands of men and women who previous 

1 its use were weak, nervous and nearly 
drugged to death,”  have now the most convin

cing proof of its value as a restorative and life— 
renewet.

[ y  For a 2-cent stamp we will send by mad 
(sealed) our free Illustrated Pamphlet No. 2, de
scribing “  Dr. Pierce’s Galvanic Chain Belt,”  the 
most perfect electrical body battery ever invested. 

Address,
MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS CO., 

704 Sacramento St., San Francisco, CaL 
Also to be obtained of J. H. W id ber , comer c f  
Third and Market streets, San Francisco.

Caution— Beware of peddlers, selling mferiou 
goods.
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| I 1 — DR. P IE B C E 'S  

M AGNETIC E L A S T IC  
MTtWT**Q»lp E le c tr icT i w~
■  111 III Kolrea Hoops or Steel 

L l b u t o a m  This celebrated 
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lERCEsgäEXEGTRlc I nsoles*!!

Personal DeriL

Independent Slate-Writing
JUST PUBLISHED IN PAMPHLET POEM.

The Biography, Picture, Testi
monials and Press Reports

T be afternoon meeting held by the 
Spiritual and Literary Society o f  East Port
land, were treated to a discussion upon the 
above named topic; it came about in this 
way. T he worthy President, Mr. Buck- 
man, in opening the meeting invited any 
one to speak upon any subject, when a 
gentleman rose up in tbe audience, and 
said : " I  am not a Spiritualist in the
sense in which yon use the term, I do not 
think any of tbe so-called dead ever re
turn. I  think when a person dies be dies 
all over; that he slumbers in the grave un
til tbe resurrection morn, and no dead 
person ever came back or returned to earth 
or spoke to mortal man. What yon peo
ple call spirit return is the works o f the 
Devil. I admit the phenomena; hot you 
are deceived when yon think it is the spirits 
of your friends, for it is tbe Devil, who 
knows all things and is able to personate 
your friends and thus get a bold on you, 
that you may believe a  lie and that you 
may be damned.”  H e then went on and 
exhorted ns all to come to Jesus before it 
was too late; that tbe Christ would soon 
be seen coming in tbe clonds o f heaven, 
with all his host o f angels with him, taking 
vengeance on them that know not the 
Lord.

H e was permitted to finish his speech, 
when several materialists present went for 
him, and, as tbe saying is, skinned him 
alive. In replying to his remarks, I  said 
I was not in favor of spending much time 
on a man of this way thinking, that "a s  a 
man thinketh so is he,”  that argument did 
not reach men of this calibre, that al
though apparently very pious, I  found

Psyohography

IKDK1KKDKNT

Slate - Writing

MR. FRED EVANS,
Prie*, 15 Genta.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF SLATE-WRITING

Parsons dasóiog to
□mjhip, aad i alitila*--- ------ — ------ r-—
K i n a U u d  D o v e ln p la g  Siate», a r i  instructioas 
H  m to ut. Send tea canta in S t s f l  far drcnlar, Maf

ia* ago, sex, etc., in yonx land ovina*, to
FRED EVANS,

424%  Haighc Street, San Francisco, CaL 
N. B.—Pamphlet» will bc mafled to any addai» od n 

. lipt of i j  centi ia stampi, or two copie» tm ss centi. Ai 
drawasabovo.

Choice Residence For Sale
House and lot in Mountain View. Tbe 

house is two stories, nearly new, hard- 

finished, and contains nine rooms. The 

lot is 125x193 feet, is planted to dunce 

fruit trees and flowers. Contains also, 

barn, chicken boose, etc. Price. $2,500. 

For particulars apply at Golden Gate 
office. Also three choice village lots ad

jacent thereto.
AMOS ADAMS, 

President of Board of Trust.

. J. Owen, Secretary. jea9

I G Y U U A  PM. T A IT »  A S T W A t i n
A g T u W & llB B E O  . a a i s y s
B A  T A R 2B O S n lO ia iS T lB .X  T . r n E E

T BALL.
J  • (Established 1873)

Mo. 3 Sixth Street, near Market. San Francisco. 

WATCHES CLEANED AN D  WARRANTED. Jr.co. 

Watch Glasses Fitted, to Cents.

—A Carefully 
.A Watches, Ch 

Goods, Etc., i
W s t t s a ,  C locks a n  Jnraurv I m i t i

GOLDEN GATE

JOB : PRINTING : OFFICE

I )  F lo o d  B u ild in g , So b  F rancise


